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.Flight -Lieut. K. S. Savory.
These three a'rmen took part in
the dashing air raid on Constantinopt('. (Story on page 3.)

Conscientious " Percy " returning from the tailor's after being fitted
with the suit of khaki he had refused on principle to wear..

After all, the blanket was
draughty wear, and undignified.

But the shave· and hair-cut
had proved refreshing •

The latest photographc; of Conscientious "Percy," wh.ose previous adventures in the Army have been pictorially described in the DtJilg
Sketch. Tl1e two preYious chapters in " Percy's" life-from stockinged feet and long hair to boots and a clo~e crop-are shown in the
smaller pictures. -(Photographs exclusive to the Daily Sketch).
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THE LONELY FUNERAL OF PERSEVERING WITH PERCY.
FASHIONS IN AILMENTS.
THE LONELY MARQUIS.
Laying The Odds On What He
AFRESH.
Tbe Difference War Has Made To
Might Wear.
Fewer Than A Dozen People At
Popular Maladies.
Efficiency In Social Service As In
Lord Clanricarde's Graveside. DISCOVERY WHICH MEANT KHAKI.
HYPNOTISM FOR "NERVES."
Business Or Art.
From Our Special Correspopdent.
" Ailments, like fashions, change with the
NO FLOWERS, BY REQUEST.
KINGSTON BARRACKS, Sunday.
INFANT WELFARE PROBLEMS times," Mr. Alexander Erskine told the Simply
as he had lived his long and lo~ely life,
Daily Sketch yesterday.
Percy's progress i~ the Arf!!Y is a thing tha..C
Mr.
Erskine's successful
treatment by so the Marquis of Clanricarde was buned.
contributes to the ga~ety of Kingston.
There were several funerals in Highgate
More Centres For Mothers And hypnotic
suggestion of apparently hopeless cases
One day he rises at the reveille and dons khaki;
Cemetery on Saturday afternoon, but the the next day he reveals himself in that patriarExtended
Training
For
Helpers.
is well ~no~ to our readers~ who h~ve bornsimplest
of
all,
and
the
one
with
the
smal~est
"
.
.
.
. h barded him w1th requests for mformat1on as to

BUILDING ENGLAND

-

I

There IS no. side-Issue of t?e war on wh1C
great~r e~phas1s h~s been . laid t~an on the
9uest10n of the savmg ~! mtant hves and ?f
mfant welfare generally,
sa1d Lady _ Cynthia
Colville to the Daily Sketch, '' nor is there one
which more requires the support of those principles for which the Charity Organisation Society
stands "
L a d Y· ynthi a is secretary. of ~ sch oo1 f or
mothers, and knows what she IS talkmg about.
ln her view three points which are special1y
noticeable are._
.·
.
.
.
T he degree of pubhc attentiOn which has
been aroused;
The really overwhelming importance of the
subject ; and
The difficulties and complications which
surround it.
In the first place there can be no doubt as to the
general public interest in infant welfare, Lady
0'nthia continued.
•

IDGHEST DEATH-RATE.
The infant death-rate in 1913 >Yas 17.4 of the total
death-rate of the country, and was the highest for
all ages except those of 70 and upwards.
The. death-rate among rather lder ·c hildren is
alarmmg enough. In 1915 11,000 children under five
yeal's of age died of measles. This was an especially
bad year for that particular illness, as the total for
1915 actually exceede.J the total of deaths from
measles of all ages in 1914. However, it led to
the Compulsory Notificatfon of Measles Act, which
has been a great step in the right direction.
To the next generation will be entrusted the
task of building up England afresh but we have
got to furnish them with the mean; of doing so.
"!Jndoubtedly something has been already accomplished.
There are over 700 schools for mothers
and maternity centres scattered throughout the
country, and of these 300 have been started since
the war.
The figures of the Chelsea School for Mothers
for the year 1913 throw an interesting light on
t.he actual work accomplished by one of these
institutions.
In that year the total infant death rate in the
borough was 97 per 1,000. Among the babies
whose mothers attended the maternity centre it
was only 36 per 1,000

SOME DIFFICULTIES.
As to

the maladies that this new-old science can
relieve or cure.
• Borne correspondents," said Mr. Erskine, "have
asked If I could cure rupture or similar things.
Seriously, I cannot understand any man imagining
that su~~e.stion co?ld set a broken b?ne or cure
appendt~Itls. But It can and doe~ rectify all functwnal disorders (and some orgamc), for as a rule
the great majority of such nervous ailments are
merely the effect of persistent auto-suggestion..
"Stammering, nerve deafness and nerve blmdness, all species o headache. loss of memory, ~any
forms of rheumatism and neuritis, functiOnal
pa1 alysis, epil-epsy, hysteria, blushing and want
of self-confidence, are all amenable to the influence
of suggestion on the sub-conscious mind.

THE SNAILS l\10V ED ON.

chal .Army blanket in which he has been seen
photographed in the Daily Sketch.
The dawn of the day following 1?-i~ reversion to
blanket and girdle-plus ammumtwn boots, to
protect his feet from the cruel, cruel stones-found
Percy's latent martial spirit deci9-edly ado~escent.
He turned out a soldier complete Ill everythmg but
pu .tees, and if his military bearing, a~ seen in
our latest photograph, is somewhat lar.kmg, there
is hope for improvement when Percy gets on
better terms with the drill-sergeant.

Spirit He May Foster.
We hope not so much for Percy's sake as for
the sake
the morals of his comrades, that
Percy will now stick to khaki instead of alternating with the Army blanket.
If he doesn't be will only foster an unhealthy
gambling spirit among his comrades, and we feel
sure it would pain Percy if he happen~d to be
anywhere near the canteen of an f'venmg, and
heard the overnight odds being called upon his
uniform of the next morning.
Percy belongs to a class who regard_ b~tting as
something even worse than war ; so 1t Is up to
Percy to keep sinful tendencies of that character
in check.
We don't wish to throw cold water on Percy's
persevering efforts, but his progress in the matter
of wearing khaki is, we suspect, not ~ o much a.
matter of reconciling his conscience as one of personal comfort.

of

Why People Took Drugs.
" I have been in practice now for. more ~han
twenty years, and find that ailments, hke fashiOns,
change with the times.
'' The most 'popular ' ailments in pre-war days
seemed to me to be those that concerned morbid
an j otherwise bad habits. Many people became
When the police went to the house of Mrs. Eliza
dr!lg fiends and drug worshippers merely because A Ridge C55), a Southgate widow, they found three
they liked to be known as and labelled as drug- ferocious dogs guarding her dead body. They had
takers and were looked upon by their un~hinking t'J b .. shot, and it was then found that. through
neighbours and friends as representatiVes of
affluence and culture and cleverness.
"The same reason prompted the~ to g~v~ rein
to all kinds oi surpiising manias; m additiOn to
imagining themselves to be important act?rs . or
When The Wind Was Cutting.
actresses or novelists, som ~:- affected secret drmkmg,
others erroneously be iev ed themselves to be the
There was a cold, cutting wind penetrating the
victims of p-ersecution.
ample spaces m and around the barracks ye terday
mornmg; it had an uncomfortable habit of search"Nerves" From War-Work.
ing beneath the loose folds of an unclinging robe.
"Now things are differe~t. In many case_s people
From confidences which Percy exchanged with
who previouslj b :,.d nothmg to do have smc~ the
his comrades this was one of the discoveries of his
war been engaged in philanthropic and charitable
so far brief Army career.
wor~. They _have. t_hcrefore been relieved of their
" I must wear clothes of some sort," Percy reamamas ana 1magmmgs to a great ex~ent.
soned! "and if there are no other garments avail" At the same time the long dragg~ng ~n of t?e
must wear what is provided."
able
wal' is causing many cases. of peculiar mso~ma,
So Percy, still passively l'esisting. became almost
'nerves,' brain fag, ceuralg1a, and n_euras_thema. I
a. real soldier again.
find the men 'ust. as great sufft rers m th1s respect
In the matter of puttees he still has to cap itulate,
as wom en, but as a J ul e the W?men are broadbut
that is only a matter of time and circumt;ta nce.
minded enough to come for ad v1ce and treatment
Give Perc) a fi eld-day over wet a nd marshy
t.J a greater extent tha11 men."
ground, and if Percy, on his return to ban-acks,
doesn't worry th8 quartermaster-sergean t un ti l he is
equipped with puttees- well, Percy won' t be Percy.

WOMAN'S LONELY DEATH.
Wealthy Recluse's Body Guarded .By
Ferocious Dogs.

WHY MR. ASQUITH WAS STARTLED.
"God Bless My Soul ! Nine .More Jobs ! "
He Said In Answer
To· Mr. Billing.
. .
.
·

the difficulties-well, I suppose that
eve~ t~e most hardened C.O.S. enthusiast, of the
fOYbiddmg type known to popular imagination is
l\~r. Pemberton B1llmg, )1.P., speakmg at H1s
not impervious to the contention that the ;ins • .MaJesty's Theatre ye_stenl.ay, refe~red to half-anof the fathers.. and I might add of the mothers hour's talk he had w1th l\lr. .A.sqmth on a scheme
must not be visited too be'avily upon th~ for air defence.
.
·
.
.
children.
After he had explamed how to appomt an Au
There are, roughly speaking two schools of Board, Mr. Asquith said: "God bless my ~oul I
thought on the subject-those ~ho maintain that Nine
more
jobs!
Nine
more
salanes I"
every expectant or nursing mother should be fed (Laughter.)
. .
gratuitously, regardless of wages, of conditions,
"No," replied Mr. Billing, ' ' t~e prov1qmg of
a.nd of all thought of parental responsibility· and nine men who are at present drawmg salanes and
those who seek to make all maternity centres doing u.othing."
purely educationaL
. The Government had asketl for a plan and had
In t_h... school of. which I am secretary the been giyen. one: But th ~ Government would not
educatiOnal method 1s pursued, and not without catch h1m m a Job. He clld not want one.
success.
If we had the Germans moving at all and could
Personal!-y, I think. that the most successf~l type strike a big blow with our Air Fleet the war would
of !>chool. IS that ~hiCh, thoug_h a voluntary insti- be finished within a moni.h.
.
tubon, 1s run m co-operatwn with the local
Zeppelin raids of th e past were me e child's
authority. In some cases the M.O.H. acts as one play to those we should see in the future.
of the consulting physicians of the school. This
Amon'g Mr. Billing's prophecies were these:is the ideal arrangement, but even local authoriThe tlevelopntept of aerial science will be. the
ties are human, and some of them so exaggeratedly
forP.runner of uJJiver!!!al p~>ace, as so great w1ll be
so that co-operation of this kind is not always
the possibilitie" of the air<'raft of the fn;ture ~o
possible.
infJjct wirlcapre~d devastation that no nat1on wJll
ever c:'lrean1 of going into war.
EFFICIENCY WA NTED.
Within two or three years, certainly within the
The days of " amateurishness " in all departnext ten, our Flee~ will occupy a second place to
ments of human life are at an en_d. Efficiency is
our Navy of the a1r.
. .
our modern watchword, not less m social service
I believe that the war will be decided w1thm the
th·~n m business or art.
next 20 mo!lths, and that it will be decided in the
After the war hundreds of women who have taken
air.
part in real scientific bard work-whether as memA ·GIFT FROM THE KING.
oors of the V.A.D. or some such organisation-and
have found the joy of H, will not >vish to relapse
into idleness and inactivity.
They will be not merely content but anxious to
go through any scheme of training that will best
fit them for the work they undertake, an no work
will be nobler or mora urgent than that of infant
Wbllare.
1
An amusing incident at a military hospital in
Malta is related in a nursint? sister's letter:At St. David's Field Hospital the Tommies have
employed their leisure time by making elaborate
decorative schemes in snail shells (the island
abounds in huge snails).
Recently a party of officers was admiring some
of these decorations, when the snails suddenly j
decided to go on a route march, and the officers'
.tartling experience was to see the whole body of
snaiL; slowly move on.

following of mourners, was that of the marqms.
Brought to the cemetery gates in a pair-horse
hearse, followed by a solitary mourning coach, the
body was enclosed in a plain, unpolished coffin.
Other mourners awaited the cortege, but there
were fewer than a dozen people gathered around
th~ graveside.
Before his death JJord Clanricarde expressed a
wish that no flowers should be laid on hi.s grave.
This wish was respected, but the grave itself had
been lined with evergreens.
.
The grave almost adjoins the muusoluem whiCh
marks the burial place of Mr. GeoTge Wombwell,
and the life-size lion crouched in sleep OYer that
tc.mb throws its shadow upon the resting-place of
tha marquis.

hunger, they hatl mutilated the bodv, dose to
which lay a piece of paper on which was the word
"Collapsed."
Evidence at the inquest on Saturday disclosed the
fa<>t that the dogs had been long the companions
of· th~ woman, who was wealthy, eccentric, and had
liv~d the life of a recluse.
Death was due to heart failure and a verdict of
natural causes was returned.

IN HONOUR OF 'THE PEACEMAKER.'
Our French Guests Lay A Wreath On The
Tomb Of King Edward.
The French senators and deputies who are on
a visit to England made a pilgrimage to Windsor
yesterday and laid a wreath on the tomb of King
Erlward.
Between twenty and thirty members of the party
made the journey from London in motors. They
were first shown over St. George's Chapel and the
Albert Memorial Chapel, and then went to the
mortuary chap-el, when they fulfilled the object of
their pilgrimage.
The· wreath, composed of laurels and white
flowers, and tied with trLolour ribbon, was a
tribute from the French Parliament.
Our guests leave London to-day for the Continent.

HOW EIGHT CAPTURED 102.
Private Benjamin Clear (Royal West Surrey Regiment) was on Saturday publicly given the D.C.M.
and a pocket-wallet containing Treasury notes at
Chiddingfold, Surrey, where he was a member of
the local fire brigade.
Hf. was one of eight bombers who, led by a
company-sergeant-major, bombed a German trench
at Festubert, drove the Germans down the trench
and behind different traverses, until they were in
a corner. No fewer than 102 Germans were captured, including three officers, who were very disgusted and cre:;tfallen when they found they had
been caught by eight men.
The sergeant-major got the Victoria Cross and
the others the D.C.:M.

WORK FOR CONSCIENCES.
Board Of Trade Schedules Occupations
Of National Importance.
Conscientious objectors are now being granted
conditional exemption by local tribunal · on their
undertaking to serve in some occupution " of
national importance.''
Among the occupations authorised by th e Board
of Trade are :Infirmaries.
Agriculture.
Asylums.
Forestry.
Food supply.
Fire brigades.
Shipping.
Civil hospitals.
Sanitary services.
Transport work.
:Ambulance work.
Mining.
Welfare work.
Education.

MARRIED GROUPS : LATEST RUMOUR.
Appeals of married men in groups not called up
have been adjourned by the Coalville (J.. eicestershire) tribunal, the military representative saying
that the groups may not be summoned for two or
three months.

. REPORTED TO 1HE WAR u.I?FICE,
When a farmer applied at Boston on Sats,r<iay
for exemption from military service for his son on
the ground that he was an American subject, the
appeal tribunal told him he ought to be ashamed
of himself, dismissed the application, and ordered
the circumstances to be reported to the War Office.
The farmer said he emigrated to mei~ica 30
years ago, married, and became a naturalised
American. In 1902 he returned to England 1 but he
had not been readmitted to Briti 'h natwnality.
Since the facts 1e-l:ame known O\ ing to hi application to the local tribunal, he and hi:; son and
daughter had been fined for failing io r gi1>ter as
aliens.

WAR BABIES

~IYTD.

The war babies canard is commented upon in a
re}>?rt issued by the Executive of the Eastern Distnct of the Stirlingshire Branch of the Soldiers'
and Sailors' Families' Association.
The result of their iu.quiry went to show that it
waa improbable that as many as a dozen cases of
genuine war babies born out of weulock had
FO OD PRI CES HERE, Al(D IN BERLIN occurred among a population of 97,000 persons,
Taking this country as a whole the average in~ with the presence m their midst of over 6,000
crease in the retail prices of food since the !oldiers at a time.
beginning of the war may be put at 49 per cent.,
THE TWO lU ANSFIELDS.
states the Board of Trade Labour Gazette. In IWVES'IING TH E F A.MI LT S.! Vl .NGS.
Anzac butter from Mansfield (Australia) is now
Berlin d uri ng February food prices as a whole were
Figures indicating that the small investor is
being sold at Mansfield (Notts).
85.6 per cent. above those of July, 1914.
" d oing his bit'· are pu blishetl by the Natiooal
Some time ago the children of these towns ex·
War Savi ngs ~m ittee.
ch anged large Union J acks and home pictures.
A " stop-the-war " demonstrati on will be h P.l d in
Up to April 8 the post. offices b ad r ecP.ived 496,000
Pt.e. G. E. Killingbeck, a w'O unded Au stralian, whom Trafalgar-square on Easter Sunday.
applications for Exchequer Bonds. represen ting
Bn rton brewers have r aise(l the price of beer the King and Queen on .Satu rday }.iromised to pro- j Thetford Guardians h ave decided that margarine £16,600,000, and th ere had been 1.962.669 applica·
by ld. a pint.
vide with an artificial an ~
is not good enough to use. in the workhou se.
tions for wa r sa vings certificates

I
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BRITISH AIRMEN DROP BOMBS ON CONSTANTINOPLE.
" GRADUAL BUT STEADY

FRENCH SUCCESS TO THE REPORTED CABINET CRISIS
5 a.tn. Edition.
NORTH-EAST OF VERDUN.
ON COMPULSION.
ADVANCE.''
GREAT AIR RAID ON
Enemy's Lines Driven In On Trenches Taken And Prisoners Belief That Mr. Lloyd George May
TURKISH CITIES.
Captured Near Douaumont.
Tender His Resignation.
· North Tigris Bank.
VIOLENT FIGHTING.
DIFFICULT POSITION FOR THE Allies' Bombs On Constantinople
GENL. KEARY AGAIN.
And Adrianople.
" By April 15 Verdun will oe in the hands
UNIONIST MINISTERS.
of
the
Germans,"
said
MaJor
Dayton
an
A
report
was
current
la:,t
night
that
the
Cabinet
Heavy Gale Gives Way To Fine American critic, reflecti:1g an o;::aemy vie\\ in is again faced with a crisit:> on the question of "FROM THE DARDANELLES."
But Hazy Weather.
the New York 1Vorld a
weeks ago.
recruiting.
The London correspondent of the Daily
April 15 h~s passeJ. and the posit rn
Powder Factory And Railway
Dispatch says:round Verdun is that : 10 MILES FROM KUT.
Station Damaged.
To-night there are rumours of a " sensational
Hill 265 a:1d the Dead Man: tre strongest
From The War Office.
development,"
and
these
evidently
have
referadvanced positions on the west side nf
Sunday Evening.
ence to the fact-and I believe it to be a fact- 300-MILE FLIGHT IN STORM•.
the Meuse: are still untake11.
General Lake reoorts that on Friday a
ft\J

1

Hill 304, farther we~t, t esists r.Il attacks
heavy gale blew ali day.
North-east of Verdun > near DouaumJn·,
During Saturday gradual but steady prothe French are attacking and making
gress \Vas made on the right [south] bank,
progress.
and the enemy's advanced lines were driven
The enemy has admitc.::d that the Frer.ch
in and occupied.
The enemy left many dead and a consider- are making progress south of Oouaumont . in
able number of prisoners in the captured the Caillette vVood, and on Satvrday further
success was obtained at this p:)i.1t
trenches.
Heavy rain fell on Friday night.
On Saturday the weather was fine but
hazy.
·
General Keary is in command on the right, or
south bank of the 'figris, where the new
advance has been made.

"COURAGE ! WE HAVE GOT
THEM."
General Petain's Message To His
Victorious Troops.
In a·n order of the day to his troops on the
west of the Meuse General Petain said :April 9 is a glorious day for our arms.
The furious assaults of the Crown Princes
soldiers have been everywhere broken.
Privates, gunners, sappers and airmen of the
Second Army have rivalled each other in
heroism.
Honour to all !
The Germans will no doubt attack again.
Let each man work and watch so as to obtain
the same success as yesterday.
Courage! we have got them.-French Semiofficial Review.

DAY OF ARTILLERY ACTIONS.
Frca~h Official News.
PARis, Sunday, .U p.m.
In spite of the floods and the marshes, the di:ffi.;.
On the left bank of the Meuse the enemy
culties are not qll\te so great as on the north
bank, where General Gorringe is still held up violently bombarded our positions in the Avocourt Wood and on Hill 304.
before the position of Sanna-i-Y at.
On the right bank there was artillery activity
The last official report stated that General Keary
on both sides in the region of Douaumont, and in
had advanced three miles (last Wednesday).
Saturday's further advance brings General Keary
within reach of the Turkish main position at
Es-Sinn; and it is probable that he is not more
than 10 miles from Kut.
. It is doubtful whether the Es-Sinn position can
be stormed before General Gorringe makes a
further advance on the other side of the river.

, SATISFACTORY RESULTS.
British Raid On German Trenches
Follows Explosion Of Mines.
British Official News.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, FRANCE,
.
Sunday, 10.3 p.m.
Last night, after the explosion of two mines,
our troops carried out a small raid against enemy
trenches south of the Bethune-La Bassee road
with satisfactory results.
To-day there has been artillery activity about the W oevre in the sectors of Moulainville,
Haudiomont, and Les Eparges.
Arras, Neuville St. Vaast, Grenay and Loos.
The day was comparatively calm on the rest
of the front.-Reuter.
Belgian Official News.
Sunday Evening.
There has been rather intense artillery action in
VIGOROUS FRENCH ATTACK.
the region to the north of Steenstraete and east of
Sunday Afternoon.
Ramscappelle (seven miles north-west of Dixmude
and 1~ miles south-east of Nieuport). We have
On the left bank of the Meuse the bombarddestroyed an enemy observation post and shelters. ment continued in the course of the nigh~ in the
-Wireless Press.
sector of Avocourt and of the Caurettes Wood
[east of the Dead Man].
Dn the right bank we delivered a vigoro·1s
VILLA REPORTED KILLED.
attack at the end of yesterday on the German
EL PASO, Sunday.
The Mexican Consul announces that information positions to t~e sout~ of Douau~ont.
This operatwn, which met w1th complete suchas been received from the Mexican Military Headquarters at Juarez that General Villa is reported to cess has enabled us to occupy some elements ,,f
have been killed. His body, it is stated, is being the 'German trenches and to make 200 prisoners,
taken to Cusi whence it will later be conveyed to
Chihuahua. The consul considered the report to two of whom were officers.
In the W oevre [plain towards Metz] there lla8
be worthy of belief.-Reuter.
been an intermittent bombardment Qf our first
line trenches.
:FIVE SUSPECTED INCENDIARIES
Thc1'e is nothing further of importance to reFollowing a fire at Carlisle Mews, Eclgware-road,
the police arrested five youths on suspicion of port on the rest of the front except the usu:tl
bombardment.
setting the place on fire.

that Mr. Lloyd George has been standing out
strongly for general compulsion.
It is within the bounds of possibility that
he may tender his resignation as a means of
precipitating the crisis which he and_ other
compulsionists feel cannot ·be very much
longer delayed.
If it were a question of Mr. Lloyd George
alone the Prime Minister might accept his
resignation and still feel fairly complacent as
to the immediate future of the Coalition
Government.
. But Mr. Asquith's diffic-ulty is the effect on
his Unionist colleagues which the defection of
the Minister of Munitions might have.

From The .Admiralty.

On Friday evening a raid on Constiwtinople was carried out by three naval aeroplanes.
B"Jmbs \\·ere dropped on the
Zoitunlik powder factory and the aeroplane
hangars [sheds 1·
·
Another naval aeroplane visited Adrian-

WOULD OTHERS FOLLOW THE LEAD?
Mr. Bonar Law's position would be awkward
in the extreme, for if Mr. Lloyd George decided
to leave the Government on the question of
compulsion the Unionist Ministers, as leaders of
the compulsionist party, as avowed protagonists
of universal service, would undoubtedly feel it
difficult deliberately to take sides for compromise once the compulsion gauntlet had been
definitely thrown down from within.
To-morrow's Cabinet meeting, therefore, is
fraught with grave possibilities.
In the meantime, however, the compulsionist ople and dropped bombs on the railway
Ministers as a whole are mainly inclined to station.
The following were the officers who took
accept a compromise because of the proposal
to bring all youths arriving at the age of 18 part in the operations:automatically under the Military Service Act.
SQUADRON Co:-.1. J. R. \V. SMYTH-PIGOTT.
This step is regarded as the first frank
FLIGHT LIEUT. K. s. SAVORY.
acceptance of the conscriptionist principle, and
FLIGHT SUB-LIEUT. R. s. w. DICKINSON.
as a beginning which can be easily extended.
FLIGHT Sus-LmuT. I. H. \V. BARNATO.
All have returned safely.
BRITISH AIRMEN IN. CAPTIVITY.
The flight to Constantinople and back
measured over 300 miles, and though fine
From The Admiralty.
weather prevailed at the start adverse conSunday Evening.
The under-mentioned officers, previously re- ditions supervened, with wind, rain and
ported as missing, are now reported to be thunderstorms.
prisoners of war in Germany :Flight-Lieut. Geo. H. Reid, R.N.
Flight-Lieut. John F. Hay, R.N.
Flight-Sub-Lieut. Cyril G. Knight, R.N.
Turkish Official News.
Midshipman Stanl«.>¥ E. Hoblyn, R.N.R.
Sunday (via AMSTERDAM}
These four officers, it will be remembered, took
On Saturday night two hostile aeroplanes
part in the attack on German airship sheds in
Schleswig-Holstein on March 25, when the raiding ascended from the Dardanelles and flew over
sea~lanes were convoyed by a force of light Constantinople at
a considerable heigbt,
crmsers and destroyers under Commodore Tyrdropping several incendiary bo::nbs on two
whitt.
villages near the towi's, without causing any
RUSSIANS PURSUE THE TURKS. damage.
Owing to our anti-aircraft fire the hostile
Jlussian Official .News.
airmen lost sight of their obje:;t, and reti· ed
PETROGRAD, Sunday.
in the direction whence they carr,e.-Reuter.
In the coastal region (Caucasus front) and
further south our troops, after keen fighting of a
desperate nature, supported by artillery by sea and
MILLIONAIRE'S HERO SON,
land drove · the Turks out of a strongly organised
Flight-Sub-Lieut.
Barnato is the second son of the
osition on the left bank of Kara Dere, nearly 17
Mr. Barney Barnato, the Rand millionaire, and
~iles east of Trebizond. We are energetically pur- late
Mrs. Barnato.
His brother, Mr. Wolff Barnato,
suing the enemy.-Reuter.
___________.___
holds a. commission in the Royal Horse Artillery,
and his mother's house at Brighton has for some
time past been used as a hospital for wounded
PRENCB AIR~IAN'S ESCAPE.
soldiers.
Squad.-Commander Smyth-Pigott had already been
Captain Menard, who
awarded the D.S.O. for his daring moonlight air
raid on Kuleli Burgas, the junction from Adrianbefore the war was one
ople on the Dedeagatch-Constantinople line. Thanks
of France's most poputo the moon he was able to locate the railway
lar airmen, was captured
bridge, and descended to 300 feet before releasing
his bombs.
He wa3 heavily fired on, and had
by the Germans at Lille,
trouble with his engine, but succeeded in landing
in company with another
safely at his base. His flight lasted over four
aviator. He succeeded
hours.
Flight-Lieut. Savory, who is only 21, is the son
in making his escape
of Mr. A. ..L.. Savory, of 31, Bramham-gardens, South
from the fortress of
Kensington,
and a nephew of Rear-Admiral Savory,
Ingolstadt, in Bavaria,
M. V.0., Director of Transports at the Admiralty.
and has now arrived
He was educated at Uppingham, which has pro·
safely in Paris.
duced many fine cricketers, and the well-known
school will be as proud of its " old boy " as he is
of his Alma Mater. ·when the war broke out FlightCONTRABAND RUBBER HAUL
Lieut. Savory, whose great ambition was to fly,
CHRISTIANIA, SundaY.
joined the Naval Air Service, and on Mav 5 last
During the unloading of the Norwegian-America he was promoted flight-lieutenant.
·
liner_ Lyngei?-fjord a coffee bag accidentally burst,
Flight-Sub-Lieut. Dickinson is the only son of
and 1t was discovered that the bag really contained 1\Ir. W. H. Dickinson, ~LP. for ~orth St. Pancras,
rubber. The consignment of " coffee" comprised and little more than six months ago he was a
250 bags, and on examination these were found to schoolboy. When he left Eton last autumn, just
be partially filled with rubber. which was seized.
before his 19th birthday, he joined the Royal. N:Fa.l
Reuter.
Air Service, and in due course was sent a.Hrb~?·
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America's

HOW TO STOP
HEAD NOISES.

l

"Selfishness. "

GOOD ADVICE FOR THOSE WHO
FEAR DEAFNESS.
People who are gro~· ing hard of hearing, antl
who experience a stuffy feeling of . pre:;sme
against their ear d!tuns, ac~orn~anied by bu_zzing,
rumbling sounds in their head hke water fallmg or
steam escaping, should take . prompt and ~ffectiye
measures to stop this trouble. Headnmses are
almost invariably the forerunners of compl,ete or
partial deafness, and most d.eaf peopie suffer from
th.ern consta'ntly. · Soinetirnes ·these head noises
become so distracting and nerve-racking.- with their
nev.er-ceasirig "hum," they drive tl•e sufferer
almost frantic, and complete nervous breakdown
and even violent insanity have been known to
result.
·
. . .
.
Thanks to a remarkable scientific discovery made
recently, it is now possible _to almost insta!ltly
lessen the severity of these headnoises, and in a
very short time to completely and perni.anently ~
overcome th.em. With the disappearing of the headnoises the hearing also greatly improves, and very
frequently can be restored to normal. It can easily
be prepared at horne for about 2/ 9, ~nd is the mo~ t
effective treatment known to sc1ence for th1s
trouble. From your chemist secure _one o.unce of
Parmint (double strength); take tlus horne and
add to it !-pint hot water and four ounces granulated sugar. Stir until dissolved. Take. o~e
dessert spoonful four times a day. Pa!mmt_ 1s
used in this way not only to reduce by tome act~on
the inflammation and swelling in the eustacluan
tubes, and thus to equalise the air pressure on the
drum, but to correct any excess of secretions in
the middle ear, and the results it gives are both
remarkably quick and effective.-Advt.

I

OPERA.

THEATRE.-GRAND OPERA SEASON.A LDWYCH
MADAME BUTTERFLY. To-night at 8; MAGIC FLUTE,
TuP.II. at 8; TALES OF HOFFMANN, Wed, at 8; LA

BOHEME.~, Thurs. at 8. No performance Good Friday. TALES
OF HOF.1rMANN, Sat. Mat., 2.30; MADAME BUTTERF LY,
Sat. Evg., at 8; CAVALLERIA R.USTICANA. and PAGLIACCI,
EastP.r Monday, at 2.30; LA BOHEME, Easter Monday, at a.
Pric~ lOs. 6d. to ls.
Gcrr. 2315.
THE4TRES.
8 30
~~i~!~~::;;.:" J!g~~st~J ~n.?~ttt;~o. Evg~.. ' '
RURY LANE.-Arthur Collins presents D. W, Gr iffi th's
Mighty Spectacle, "'fHE BIRTH OF A NATION ."
Twice Daily, at 2,30 and 8 p.m.
Prices 7s. 6d. to 1s, Tel. Gerrard 2588.

A
D

QLOffop:,,o-m;r:~w ~~~n~:.er§afu~d~:gN~;t~' ~~ Tf.l:fo. SHOW
OPERA
HOUSE
RE - OPENS
L ONDON
Easter Monday, April 24th.
TWICE DAILY.
2.15 and 7.45 p.m.
.
'

Week
} Seymour Hicks, Ellaline Terriss and Co. in
Commencing
" Broadway Jones." Ernest C. Rolls' R evue,
April 24.
" T~~ ~t~e~,P"~v~~Yt.;EJ,~1,~1J6:~cWeek
} Robert Courtneidge's Co. in " The Pearl Girl."
CoiDmencing
Fred. K:t:"no's Revue, " Hot and Cold." BOTH
May 1.
A'l'TRACTIONS AT EVERY PERFORMANCE.
Box Office NOW OPEN (10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily) . Book
now in person, or by post, telegraph or telephone, 7/6, 5/·, 4/-,
3/-, 2/6, 2/·, /6, 1/-. For seats under 3/- an advance booking
fee of 6d. extra is charged. 'Phone Holborn 6840 (8 lines) .
Managing Director, OSWALD STOLL.
lfARI&TIEI.
LHAMBRA.-First Night, Wed., April 19th, at 8 p.m.
Geo. Grossmith and Erlward Laurillard's new Revue,
" THE BING BOYS ARE HERE. "
GEORGE ROBEY and ALFRED LESTER as t he BL •G BOYS;
VIOLET LORAINE as the . girl " EMMA " ; PHYLLIS
MONKMA.N, ODETTE MYRTJL, JACK MORRISON, BERTIE
ADAMS, MAIDIE ANDREWS, PEARL GREY. JACK
CHRISTIE, REGINALD
CROMJ?TON,
the GRESHAM
SINGERS, etc. Matinees Wed., Sat. , and F.aster Monday.
OLISEUM.
At 2,30 and 8 p.m.
Mlle. ADELINE GENEE in " The Pretty 'Prentice," Mr.
MARTIN HARVEY and Co. in Scenes from "The Taming of
The Shrew," FLORENCE SMITHSON, ELLIOTT-SAVONAS
MARIE DAINTON, etc. Ger. 7541.
'
lPPODRO.ME, London. Twice Daily, 2.30, 8.30 p,m. New
Revue, " JOYLAND I " SHIRLEY KELLOGG HARRY
TATE, YETTA RIANZA~ BERTRAM WALLIS, CHARLES
BERKELEY, and Super .Heauty Chorus.
ALACE. "BRIC-A-BRAC" (at 8.35), with GERTIE
MILLAR, ARTHUR PI.AYFAIR, NELSON KEYS
TEDDIF. GERARD, CLARA EVELYN A SIMON GIRARD'
GI~A PALERME. Varieties at 8. Mat., ·wed. and Sat. and
Easter Monday, at 2.
'
ALLAD~UM. 2.30, 6.10 and 9.
" BRIDES " Revue,
P
.
featurmg EDGAR DRIVER and BILLIE BELL. Varieties by HARRY WELDON, MISS CLARICE MAYNE and
" THAT," MISS HETTY KING, CORNALLA and EDDIE,
CARMEN TURIA, 3 MAHERS, etc.
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THE HUN NAVY: Bah! You Ameficans, you think only of the Americans we kill by drowning-why don't you
the Germans we save from starvation! "-{Copyright by \Vill Dyson.)

'~ink
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ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

ROYAL GIFT FOR ANZAC.

WHERE R.L.S. SUFFERED.

CHEWING AGAINST ENGLAND.

Armless Soldier To Be Equipped At Stevenson's Boumemouth Home To Be Bitter Biting Of Black Bread Instead
King And Queen's Expense.
Sold By Auction.
Of Morning Swear.
The King and Queen, during their visit on
Saturday to the Victoria League Club for overseas
11oldiers, undertook to provide an artificial limb
for a maimed Australian soldier.
The intimation of the gift of an artificial limb
earne through the Queen, who noticed that an
~ustralian soldier had lost an arm. The Queen
was most sympathetic, and called the King's
•ttention to him. He is Private Killick, of the
Australian Imperial Force. The King also chatted
with him for some time.
The Queen asked if he intended to have an arti:6cia1 arm fitted and when he replied, with some
(lOnfusion, that he did not quite know whether the
expense might not be prohibitive to him, the Queen
promptly offered to provide an artificial limb at
·her own expense.
" No," said the King with a smile, "it shall be
from both of us."
The Queen, practical as usua!, devoted much
~ttention to the kitchens, and made inquiries as
to the nature of the. provision made for the creature
comforts of the men.

Skerryvore, the house at Bournernouth where, for
nearly three y-ears, Robert Louis S·t evenson Wlj.ged
the u bed and physic bottle'' battle, and where he
wrote some of his best-known works, is to be sold
by auction on April 26.
The house, which was gh·en to R. L. S. by his
father, was named by the former after the famous
lighthouse erected by the Stevenson family on the
Soc.ttish coast. Stevenson himself has explained
in verse the dedication.
Originally a very unpretentious two-storey house,
Skerryvore, which stands back from the road on
the brink of a beautiful chine, has boon considerably enlarged since Stevenson left it.

SOCIETY JUMBLE SALE.

:Mr. Aronld Bennett has hit on a new and brilliant idea fo rraising money for the Wounded
Allies' Relief Fund, says the Sunday Herald.
He has conceived the plan of holding a fair in
the Caledonian Market, and the City of London
is lendmg the market for that purpose.
Mr. Selfridge is actmg as organiser, and in a
short time an appeal is to be issued to the public
All breakfast, luncheon, tea and dining cars will fo~ contribution~-the. merit o~ this sort of fair
be dis<'Qiltinued by the TJ. an,l 'N.-W.R. from May 1. bemg that anything will come m saleable.

Discussion is going on in the Cologne Pe(}ple' 8
Gazette on the mastication of food as a new weapon

in the war against England.
A schoolmaster WTites that he found his exhortatio!lS conoerning the value of thorough chewing
fell on deaf ears until he thought of telling his
pupils to bring each an unbuttered piece of black
bread to school.
He then set them through a kind of drill.
'' Each one had to bite off a regular piece and
che-w this as long as possible without making a
swallowing movement, and to count the chewing
movements. The majority were finished after a
minute, and I made them tell me their experienoos.
" Several found that the bread, owing to this
process, tasted sweet, another said that never before
had he been able to eat a piece of dry bread without drinking something at the same time.
" The :result was that the boys found that in the
time at their disposal for eating they could only
get rid of a quarter of their bread.
"No one had any more hunger, for no one had
anv further desire to chew, and they had just
er;;mgh."-Reuter, from Amsterdam.

Whether your baby grows up to be a healthy man
or woman or not depends on the food which it partakes now,
Give your. baby Dr. R.idge's Patent Ccoked Food in
i•ts tenderest years, and ·you will be rewarded by
seeing it lM.er grown into healthy youth and manhood or womanhood. Dr. Ridge's Food is concen·
trated nourishment, which even the
wea·kest
stomach can a.ssimilate. It is the premier food ffO'r
body: and bra.in, quickly transform.in~ a fretful
weakly ba.by into a ,pict-ure of happineBS and health:
Ma.ke the teet-try your baby on Dr. Ridge's
Patent Cooked Food for one week. You will then
realise its great value.
Doctors, nurses, and
thousands of grateful mothers recommend it
Every chemist .and groc~r sells Dr. Ridge's ·Food in
6d., 1s., and 2s. tms; also m 2d. packets.-Advt.

MONEY UNDER WILLS
OR

SETTLEMENTS.

Loans arranged at 5 per cent. per
annum. Quick completions. Straightforward dealings. Excellent references.
Write-

MP. a. d. WALKERI 42, Halsey st.,
Lennox Gardens1 London1 s. W.
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THE RECRUDESCENCE OF
DISMAL JIMMY.
':AND he kept on crying 'Wolf! Wolf!'
and people got so l1Sed to it that when
at last the wolf came they smiled, turned over
and went. on snoring.'' That Is one of the
worst thmgs about your Dismal Jimmies,
they kill our power of critic ism--or, rather,
they would kill it if we did not resolve to
ig·nore them. This does n~t mean that since

,._latl Worth Wat/9ht'ng.
-..

To·day's Cabinet l\leeting.

" The Magic Flute."

u

THE CABINE'f will meet again to-day. Ministers
AN INTERESTING week-end visitor to town was
have kept in close touch during the week-end, Sir · Edmund Allen by, who visited the Palac~ to
and many an infor~al exchange of views has
post the King on matters
~ak~n. place on the recruiting problem between
at
the
front.
Sir
.
mdtv1dual members of the Government.
Up to ·
Edmund is the man who
\\C refuse to beheve we have lost the war we now all that the Cabinet has done as a body is to '
is going to be worth
are to starr cheering ourselves for having I giv~ a prelimin_ary consideratio_n to the report of
watching when the ad" ·on it. Soldiers laugh at this Civilian l:at it 1 theu ~ub-comm1ttee _on the subJ~ct, an~ they ha'i:e
vance comes, and espe,
,
.
,
, had time to study 1t carefully m all 1ts aspects.
cially when it is possible
uf alternate cold fLs and hot fits. In God s Further information will be before them to-day, I
to use cavalry. again. He
name let us go on fighti11g, quietly confident b_ut even so the fin~l decision may not be taken ·
is probably the best
in the goodness of our cause, the strength of ttll to-morrow mormng before the House meets.
cavalry officer in the
d th
't
f
1 d
-world, and the efficiency
our arms, an
e sagacl y. o. ~ur ea ers, I A Compromise.
. .
of our mounted arm is
and leave the black pess1m1sfs and the
THERE ARE of course, different schools of
flaming optimist..s to choke uf their OV'n thought in the' Cabinet,· and .these will all be taken
·.
due
largely to
his
realistic exercises on
superlatives !
· into account in a_rriving at the conclusion _to be I ·
Salisbury Plain and else:.
EAKI~ G as one .soldier to another (end presented to Parhame~t. The settlement will, of where before the war. Cavalry men swear by him,
are ~:e not all in :he Armv now?\ it is course, be a compromise_ to _s om: extent. Some
. 'bl
h
h' '
. _ people sneer at llompromises, and. everyone knows A Fig For J!conomy
•
permtSSI e to say t at t mgs are gomg that all big public decisions are in the nature of 1
'
•
r 11
d
d
.
GREEN FIGS, f grown
at Worthmg
tt
prt y \\e .
e
\\ere
never,
In ee , El a compromises
To vary a well-known expresi>IOn I
h
h ' are the· epi·
·r
0
N
t
h , 't
·
' 1 curean 1uxury o t -e moment. T ey are brmgmg
stronger ~s~ 10~. ffi ~r avb s axs \V ?: .I Ministers will agree to agree.
.
. ls. 6d. apiece wholesale at Cov-ent Garden, and by
was-surpnsmg Y e Cient.
ur rmy IS m The Political "Truce."
the time the West End fruiterer has added his
fine fe_Hle, we!l placed, well .org_a?ised , well
THE Liberal Whips are moving heaven and legitimate profit they are costly mouthfuls for this
provisioned. fhe supply of munitiOns grows earth to get Liberal electors to vote for Sir Stuart -<>r any other-time.
and grows. Reinforcements, if the Army Coats at Wimbledon. That is the irony of it. The
. f s t h emse Ives are t o be t-ue 1'Ieve d , are Liberals are supporting the Unionist and Coalition Week Of Flo'\Ters.
c h 1e
adequate (granted, of course, that tr.e candidate, while some of the Unionist electors f /'Hf ~omtg ~eek, b~ tke ~ay, wi!J'be ~ flow~r
m~trried men who volunteere•J are held ·to have expressed their intention of voting for the 1 e~ tva mto ton on. d S e dnes _ayStWlGl bri~g Dt e
pr!mroses
own, an
un ay IS • eorge s ay,
t~e1r solemn oath of serv1~e). Our air ser- other man.
__
when everyone will want to w-ear the Englisl:J. rose.
n~e, tho~gh not perfect, 1s f~.r ?etter !?a_n Testing His "reight.
.
Eas~er week is, in, any case, the reC?rd flowerDism~l J 1mmy would have us _behe·~e, and _If j
'l'nE CURRENT joke oon~erns a well-known poli- buymg week of tne whole ye-ar, owmg to the
he will keep off the grass w1th hrs lunatic tician who was caught in the act of weighing him- demand for choice blooms for church decorations.
violence and offensive .expletives, expert 1 self the other day. His friends want to know if be The Cuckoo.
cnticism will doubtless make It better. The I was ascertaining his loss of political wetght.
A:Nn I heard the cuckoo on Saturday. Spring
only fly in the oi?tment is that. there is for Prince Victor Napoleon In Town.
is here.
the moment ~ shght shortage 111 merchant i
PRINCE VICTOR NAPOLEON who has been foi
shipping, and, consequently, a nt..ed to stimu- some months with the Italian 'Army, is back again Serpentine Swim mcrs,
THK MKMBEll.S of that devoted little band who,
late the building of merchant ships. Otherin t~wn. I saw him in
wise ,;t,·e are, con ;;idering the length of time
the W_est. ~nd ~he ot~er for some reason best known to themselves, plunge
we have. been at war in a surprising1y
day with hts. wife, Pnn- every winter morning in the icy waters of the
.
' . .
.
cess Clementme of Bel- Serpentine are increasing as the green puts forth
h~althy and vigorous condition. There IS no
gium. _The Prince resem- on the old pollard elm, which, with the seat that
need, I suppose, to insist on the fact that
bles the late King Hum- surrounds it, forms the sole property of their
civilian life is more normal here than in any
bert of Italy just as club. As a matter of fact, the Serpentine Swimoth.er country at war.
closely as the Princess ming Club has a very considerable members' list,
resembles, in appear- but not every member cares for winter bathing_
NEVERTHELESS (or is it " therefore "?) 1
ance, that is, her late
cabals are busy everywhere, !eagues and
father, King . Leopold. From Hyde Park To The War.
movements are impeaching the GovernmPnt
Om OF THE club's veterans, with whom I have
The . Royal couple made
of failure, and responsible publicists are defor a picture palace, and passed the time of day on many a chill, dark
manding with sobs in ~heir voice that our
spent what I've no doubt morning, told me with enthusiasm yesterday that
system of recruiting sho1.1ld be changed.
was a happy hour or so at 8 a.m. next Monday their Easter races will be
held, in spite of the war;. And in spit~, too, he
SOME of the advocates for all-round com- with "the movies."
added, of bitter losses this remarkable cl~b has
pulsion are in a curious po"'ition. They
suffered at the front. Many a bold swimmer from
English
Soldier
Of The Tsar.
have at length become convinced that the
A TA.LL PERSON in a Russian uniform, the Serpentine has sailed for France, or the Near
need for a greater flood of tecruits is at most smothered with medals and looking most un- East, never to return. The club has done its bit
no more urgent than our need for men, say, English, accosted me in a West End cafe. After all right.
to build tnore merchant ships. They are the first start of surprise I recognised a. man I
pretty well convinced that juggle as you will hacl been at school with, whom I hadn't seen for Why The Conversation Languished.
THE French Parliament men had a good time
with our system of recruiting, the possible never-mind-how-many years. He had originally at Sheffield, and were loud in their praises of all
maximum fighting strength will be about the gone to Russia for commercial ['easons, but had they saw there. When Henry Hawkins was up
same. So that now they mouth such mean- joined the Russian Army over four years ago.
there "special," his host, noting counsel's dejected
ingless phrases as '' equality of sacrifice," " The Only Life:•
expreMion, 'remarked genially that Yorkshiremen
and urge that all should be compelled to
HE TOLD ME that he wasn 1t by a long chalk sometimes called Sheffield "the s11burb of hell."
serve in order that we may not squabble the only Englishman serving the Tsar. "It's the "Ah," said Hawkins, "on the whole, I think I
among ourselves when the war is over as to only life," he said. He certainly looked happy should prefer the city itself." Then conversation
languished.
who did most for the country. Did ever any-:- enough.
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body hear such shrieking sentimentality?
The very essence of the voluntary principle
is, of course, that there should be inequality
of sacrifice, and but for our adherence to the
voluntary system at the beginning of the war
we should never have witnessed that marvellous spectacle of minions of civilians
changed by a few months' tr-aining into
soldiers as good as the best in the world.
SOME kind gentlemen, ·who have reluctantly come to the conclus=o-n that we
cannot do without Mr. Asquith, are nevertheless determined that he shall have a very
bad time. They want "all those Ministers
who . . . like ourselves believe in large and
urgent mea$,ures " to leave J';Ir. Asql}ith in
the lurch, and " take their seats on the Front
Opposition Bench.'' The large and urgent
gentlemen intend evil towards Mr. Asquith,
but I rather think, on the whole, he wonld
second their advice. If only the few large
and urgent Ministers who still hatmt the
Government Bench would only walk across
the House the Cabinet might get on with the
war in a sane and businesslike manner.
THa MAN lN

THE

STJIEET.

J.

F.

a.

IT WA.S NOT until I read an appreCiation of him
in the current number of the Saturday Review that
1 knew that my old friend :rohn F. Runciman, the
musical critic of that journal, died a week ago.
He was a. brilliant, erratic person, was J. F. R.,
with his red beard and floods of talk. His opinions
were violent on both musical a.nd non-musical
matters, but he was a good fellow at hea.rt.

Tea A.nd Sugar For \Var Prisoners.
PRISONERS OF WAR in Germany are now writing
home for tea and sugar, and I am told that there
is a very influential movement on foot to pay back
the duty to the senders. Thus, if you pay 2s. 6d.
for a pound of tea the Customs authorities will
refund you the duty, viz., a shilling, provided you
produce a certificate of posting. Detailed instructions will very probably be issued shortly.

War. Modesty•.

HousE !.GENTS are weirdly adaptable folk, devoid of any sense of he humorous. Their latest
idea is to play up to war economy, and the resu 1 t
is grotesque. Yesterday I passed a large corner
London residence, which in cheerier times they
would have described as "a noble mansion." It
bore without the notice:-" Tills small house< to
let." Some ingenuity, this.

~tars.

.

QuiTE A promising little business is being done
now by rural s'olicitors in selling ~all "farms"
of two and a bit acre~ ~o. promising young ~re?
who are not keen on JOmtng the. ~y. Thl8 1s
the way so many of th?m are gettmg starre~, and
where they. have relations ?n ~he l~al tnbunal
the matter IS arranged· as easily as fallmg off a log.

I

Some Jlud.
A SPORTSMAN who belongs to the 16th Battalion
of the K.R.R. had a funny adventure some weeks
ago. All his pals were prett-v wetl stuck in the
mud, but he managed to find aL ~xtra sticky place
while on ration fatigue, and before he could get
out he had to leave one gum boot behind. When
he came to tell the platoon about it, he had to
explain the matter carefully, because as far as
any of them could see he still had the missing
boot on.

THE Al-dwych opera season opened Iitera.lly with
a flourish of trumpets on Saturday night.
Sir
Thomas Beecham started off with the National
Anthem, and we all stood up as at the other and
larger place, anti then sat and settled down to
"The Magic Flute." The libretto is such utter
nonsense that, quite by accident, it beoomes really
funny. 'rhe delicious purity of Mozart's music ia
nowhere else so apparent as it is here, and it
received, in most respects, the treatment it
deserves. There was one hitch, when I though~
for a moment that Sir Thomas had suddenly shaved
off his beard, for a clean-shaven gentleman w~
conducting. · But he had disappeared tempora.rily,
perhaps to strafe some delinquents.

A Great Performan~:e.
THE HON.oims, as they say, fell to Frederick
Ranalow as Papageno-a great performance. I saw
him play the part at Drury Lane among a. swarm
of Huns a few days before war broke out. Maurie&
d'Oisly good, Robert Radford splendidly sonorous,
and chorus and concerted numbers excellent.
Sylvia Nelia was a youthful Queen of Night, and
has a great deal to learn. She will have, I think, a.
glorious voice, but at present there is little of it,
and she is, generally, " half-fledged " as an artiste.

Very Social.
As A. SOCIAL EVENT Saturday night was-well,
very social. Lady Randolph Churchill and Lady
Cunard were in a box.
In a box opposite were
the Prime· Minister's
secretary, Bonham Car·
ter, and the Prime
Minister's daughter, Mrs.
Bonham Carter, who
really looked pretty, in
green with pink rosebuds
in her hair.' Lady Cur· zon was in the· stalls
lovelier than ever (I
can't resist showing you
her picture again), and
pearls and diamonds
shone and glistened in most unwartimely fashim:i.
Mme. Albani and Wassili Safonoff, the great con·
ductor, were taking a professional interest in the
performance.
·

Paul Arthur's Accident.
PAUL ARTHUR, who wields the longest cigaretteholder in London, was telling me the other night
of 'his recent accident. He was run over by a large
motor-car, driven by a Y.M.C.A. young lady, and
containing about a dozen wounded Tommies. For·
tunately, although two wheels passed clean over
his body, his heavy coat had "rucked up," and
prevented serious damage.

A Qui"'k Part.
PAUL is fifty-six, and doesn't look it. ' He takes
life easily, and when he acts, which isn't often,
he prefers a part such as he now h8.8 in " Please
Help Emily," which enables him to get his work
through a.nd dine in conuort.

U, B.'s Son.
H. B. IRVING was giving a cheery little farewell
to his tall yoling naval son at the Piccadilly
recently. Irving, junior, was just off on the job
that is the only right one just now for those who
can undertake it. The Maharanee of Tikari, who,
by the way, is a European lady, was of the party.

Comedians.

THE SivoY tee~d with comedians one d~y
last week. George Robey and Alfred Lester (" Th~
Bing Boys ") were of a party of which I was a
member. They will work together splendidly, on
optimist and pessimist lines.

And More Comcdiant.
GEORGE GROSSYITH was at a neighbourin;
table, and Raymond Hitchcock represented Ameri·
can humour. Charles Hawtrey was lunching alone.
Pemberton Billing, who wears a golden wing on his
watchchain to show his interest in flying, was with
his wife and a friend, ·and was full ·of the Wim·
bledon election- And the Duchess of Leinster thMvery-possibly-will-be was also of the merry throng.

One Of

u

The Whizz Bangs.''

BAsiL HA.LLA.Y is not the only ex-Palaceite who
has been back fro!D the front on leave this past
week. On Saturday I lunched with Lieutenant
l\lore Pen Work,
Herbert Mason, who for th~ last few months haa
PRESIDEN:r WILSON'S next Note to Germany will
been h 'ng an exciting time round about Arrad.
doubtless be a penultirnatu)ll.
"'Werbert" Mason was a Folly and married &
Folly. When war broke out he was stage-manager
'Vho Caused The Shortage?
at the Palac.e. In addition to the usual strafing he
ANYWAY, he must stop some time, became has founded a trench concert party on the linea
o.heady a shortage of paper is ·reported in the of the old Follies, yclept." The Whizz Bangs." •ti
United State..
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A boxing contest on board H.M.S. - - , between Air Mechanic Corley and Stoker J . .J.
stoker is seen landing a strafing straight left on the nose of his opponent.

Staker.

The

TO KEEP :QER HOME GOING.

bomb-thro':er with our Army at Salonika.
He
literally carries death around him.-(Official Photograph=-Crown copyright reserved.)
·

FRIENDLY RIVALS.

Mrs. Emmerson, of Purley, has opened an allnight coffee stall as a livelihood, while her four
sons fight for their country.

BELGIUM'S KINDLY QUEEN.
K. G. Garnett, the Cambridge
giant of 1914-(wounded).

LONDON D.C.M.

Mr. Kennedy Jones (left) and Sir Stuart Coats, the
rival candidate.'3 in the Wimbledon election.

The Queen of the Belgians, always full of womanly
sympathy, visiting a military h~ita.l.

Lce.-Cpl. G. Edwards, a
Camberwell man in the
London Regiment, won the
D.C.M.
He
coJlected
wounded under fire

Of Oxford's 1914 erew, now fighting, Fletcher
• still pulling strong-fot
Saturday should have been Boat Race Day·
was watched by thousands are to...day fi.ghting
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Clair Roberts,
·s bride, Miss
was promoted
the field.

TO BREW THE. BEER OF BURTON\

Some of the women employed at a bre":~ry at Bu~on-on-Trent. They wear men's costumes, but somehow they do not convey the 1dea of the Jolly brewer.-(!Jaily Sketch Photographs.)

ODED FLANDERS.

PARK PEACE PRATER.

The Fht l'ury .Park "Peace" meetmg was not held yesterday, but one of
thP Peace Praters made a few remarks from another platform.

THE PROCESSION OF PALMS AT WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL.

Cardinal Bourne officiated at the solemn ceremonies of the blessing and procession of Palms carried .out at Westminster
Cathedral yesterday with all the stately ritual appropriate to the Catholic observance of Palm Sunday.

D. J. Day, the Cambridge bow
of 1914-(kilJed).

I

A KHAKI ' DOUBLE WEDDING.

HELPFUL TOMMY.

THE ONLY SON.

bow) has been
and country.

kil~ed.

The others are

stalwart ,Varsity rivals wh~se contest
to shoulde:r to beat the Hun.
_.(MD. .Albert Broom.)

Lieut. C. C. Henry-the
only son of Sir Charles
Henry, M.P .-who is now
reported dead-killed in

action.

Brother and sister figured in a khaki double weddipg at Battersea. Left to
right: Gunner F. Robinson, R.H.A., and Miss A. Fuller; Pte. H. W. Nairne,
London Regiment, and Miss B. Robinson.
· .,

Tommy lends a hand to help a fallen
horse in a French street.
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!LOHDOH GLOVE OMPAHY'S
Special Lines for Present Wear at Special
Ladies' 3-Button Fine·
French Glace Gloves,

.....U K 306.
St) lish Knitted
Wool Coat,
with V Neck, Roll
Cuffs and Stlap round
waist, as Illustration.
Navy, Black, Saxe
Grey, Purple, Nigge;
Brown, Fawn.

9111
~

each.

in White, l'astel, J • m.:r,
Tan, &uwnt.. Nuvy ana Grey
Shades.
rer pair

2/4

Ladies'
Suede

Artificial Silk

Coat,
with V Neck and
deep Collar,' inset
Sleeve, Sash at
English-made floesllin waist, with TasGloves, in Da.t k Grey sels,as Illustration.
and useful 'l'a.n Shades,
Navy, Black, White
Pique f'e-~n. 2
Press Butt.olls. •
Silver Grey,
and Purple.

S previously announced, War
difficulties compel the slightly
increased prices of T obralco
stated below, as from April 20th.
T obralco colors are still guaranteed
indelible by T ootals despite the
present difficultyin thematterofdyea.
All users ofTobralco will, therefore.
find this popular British Wash Fabric
as good value for money as ever.

Pointa, in B-&ekand Mid and
Dark Grey, 3 Bv.tt•IJ!I·
l'er tJil!r
Ladi~s· Superior Qualit}

2/6

2/'11

620. -,Supe-

Per PaL'.
· La.dies' 3-Button lleaiiUd,
Black, White,
Bilicuit, Pastel, Beavers,

r ;or Quahty
Ha.in Black
Mercerieed
Liele HJ£e
with ISMru-·

Splicel
oi"S. Heela
and Toea,
9 aul9.J-in. ·
fe:lt ottly.

loss

E:wh
62~. ··Ladies'
Rlack
'Li~le
Threatt Hoee

H

w.th Caahmere

Ta.ns,

!<:,e •. 9 a.nd 9~
men only.
Pt-r l&ir

&

:Bl'OWB.i,

Greys.
Per pair

:~~~1/3

3

Real French
Gloves, Fine

K3I3 ........
Very Special
Value.

1/8

2/8

p~il'l

for

Prices from APRIL 20, 1916.
Tlte Britisla-made Co!t.:m Wash Fabric, •
ld. a yard Black&12ld.
- Self-\Vhite Color~
•
Z (27-28 inches wide.)
2
Sold Ill' Drajers ETJen·wherr.
Patterns Free from Tootals, Dept~
132, Cheansi de. London,

I

ll

3/6

m·

ToOTAL BROADHUJlST I 11.8 Co, LTD.,

.ManuW:turers also of Tootal Pique •od
TanuLWle.

Write
for
New

•

Spring •
Price

List

8398.--Servicea.'J>le Tailor-

made Ootb Skirt with

btr.lp and B-~o~ttons at B ~.ek
a_nd "tini1b.ed Button~ a,'
Ji oot, as lllustration. In
B.ack or NE{;h

5/11

S 439.- Smart Moire tte
IJ n d e r s k i r t, Tucked and
Pleated Flo\l.nce and .Acceraion
Frill, as lllv.stra.tion. in Hlack,N~vy,
Brown, Saxe, Mde, Old Rose.
Price
each.

8 439

5/6

S 459.-Very SLylish Best
QualityTartall Moirette
11ndersklrt, w1th Tucked and

Vandykel Pleated.l<'rill,;-Jeld)hape.

~= :M;;~~~zi:·atch, Forlles,

J/11

Prioo

..

each.

Postal aad P-os
-t--=o,_..r-f-i ee
-0-::-r- d..!-e-r_s_t_o--:b-.e-m_a_d:-e_p_a-ya-t:-1--:e-t_o_T_B_E_LONDON (L9VECO., at tbe General Post Olfiee.
lAtter Order DeFt. and CJty Shouraorr.8:
West F;nd Show Rooms:

45 & 45a, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E. C.
•.
DA
vrs

A ·L ight Hand
with Pastry.
Everyone who uses "Paisley
Flour" soon acquires a light
hand with pastry.
It gi v~s the lig}ltness which
is essential for digestibility, so
much so that scones, buns, rolls
and cakes raised with " Paisley
Flour" can be safely eaten
fresh from the oven.

~1

~i

r

aisleyff_gur"~

62 & 83, NEW BCND ST., W.

MISCELLANEOUS SALES.
(Dept. 110), 284, BRIXTON-ROAD
LONDON.
.
, GRE AT CI.E4-RANCE SALE OF U~REDEEMED PLEDGES
of every descnpt10n at le53 th&n one-third original cost price
WRITE FOR LIST OF 5,000 ABSOLUTELY GENUINE
BARGAINS POST F'REE
AI.I. GOODS S.I£NT ON 7 DAYS' APPROVAL
BUSINESS TRANSACTED PRIVATELY BY POST
13/6-GENT.'S 18-ct. Gold-cased KEYLESS LEVER
t
l
WA'l'CH, improved action. 10 years' warranty· timed
n ~ ew .seconds a. month; a.lso double-curb Albert same
,qua.ltty, w1th. handsome Sea.! attached.
Week's free tria.l
Together, sacrtfu::e, l~s . .6d.; approval before payment.
7 / 6 -<'!orth £2 2s.).-LADY'S Rolid Gold Hall-ma.rked
.
Diamond and Sapphire Doublet Ha.U Hoop Ring cla."
settmg; large l~rous stone<J; great sacrifice, 7s. 6d. Approval·
/~-L-\.DYS
18-t-t
Gold-ca.sed KEYLE<;s
WRIR1
10
. · U WA~CH, per~ect timekeeper. 10 years' warranl
will fit a.ny wnst; g~~;une bargain, lOs. 6d. Week's trial Y
3 5 / .-Valua?ll'! V1ohn; m~gnificent Strad. model; lovely.
ton~ mstrument, . m perfect condition, with fully
h~~~~J: !~~th l~~~t~~.,er~~lsed case, complete; sacrifice, 35s.;
8/6-MABSIVE CURB CRAIN PADLOCK BRACELET
.wi~h safety chain: solid links· 18-ct, gold (stamped
t.lled), m velvet vase; sacrifice, 8s. 6d. Approval willingly.
?.2/6-G~NT.'S superior quality Nayy Blue Serge Jacket
~.
. Smt; y.r·!ll made. l~te~t fash~on, unworn; 38'hin. chest
~610. W1.LSt,_3llfzm. leg, gent.ane bargam, 22s. 6d.; worth £3 lOs
• (Worth £6 6~. Od.).-Ma.gnificen.t Hornless GRAMO45/
PHONE, solid or.k calnnet, w1th lOin tum-table·
powerf,tl improved " Symphonetta " tone ahn and sound box'
with six lOin. di!!C tunes, genuine ba.rg&in, 45s · approval
-GENT.'S Massive DoublP. Albert;' 18-ct ·Gold
2 / 6 (3ta.~ped filled), solid li!"Ic,, curb pattern; appro\"rtl
--GENT. S 17s. 6rl. Oxydtsed Keyless Lever Watc.h
perfect timek~pl'r; non-macmetic action· 5 year•
warra'9ty; week's free trial; sacnfice,- 4s. 9d. Appronl.
•
-ARMY SERVlCE WRIST WATCH, solid nickel silvt>r
dust and damp-proof ca...-e, with luminous dial (time
can be seen in the dark\; rella.ble timekeeper, warranted 10
yeare; genuine bargain, l6s. 6d.; worth 42s.; approval.
/ 9-PRETTY NEUKLET·, with heart pendant attl&{:hed set
4 t
Parisian pearls a.nd turquoises, 18-ct. gold (sta.mPed)
filbd. in velvet case; sacrifice, 4s. 9d. Approval before payment.
-LADY'S handsome 18-ct. GOLD-CASED KEYLESS
1 4. / 6 WATCH EXPANDING BRACELET; fashionable
pattern; will fit any wrist; perfect timekPeper; 10 years'
warrattty; sacrifice, 14s. 6d.; week's trial. Approval willingly.
-LADY'S very handsome long NECKCHAIN or
12/6
watchguard; exceedingly choice pattern; genuine
lt<:tsu~oll~~~~~e~~r:;~~A~P~tet-lined case; great bargain,
and

co.

1

4/9
16/6

u~ 1 to 8 parts of
ordinary flour, and
mix dry.

Made by Brown .t
Pol&on, who maci.
Corn Flour famous.
7ld, 4d d- Jd plel&

2 2 / 6~~~1~~ ~~~i~~a.~~?~~!~yT~~ 3~!~~t BYsl~:
waist, 3l'hin. leg; ne'l'er worn; sacrifice, 22s. 6d.; approval.

DA v1.~

& 2~~-

BWi§C~o}!Sl.oiifl!6tWol.~~J:BRoKERS.
•

FOR

~A~E.

To
&~d: .d o:t ·r~~~~~ 'f;:ii 1f:~.os~?i~~ut~=~~ro;:~
property of Even.ing Stan.dtlrd, 4 useful Horses from 7 to 11
1

years old, 6 carts, and 3 sets ol Harness, etc., without reserve.
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MISCELLANEOUS SALES.

B~!~P ~~~~gt p~~; ~~~tr~fhin~e~ec=;~r~S~~q~~~\~h

£4 4s.-Mrs. ASHLEY, 27, Bra:r.ennose-strect .. Manchester.
AU"'''lON -Genuine CHLORODY NE..
Each bottle ot thi,
well-known REMEDY for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,
ORONCHITIS, RHEUMATISM, DIAR.RH<EA, DYSENTERY
bears rn the stamp the name of the inventor, Dr. J I'OLLIS
BROWNE. :>f all chemi~ts, l/3, 3/·, 5/-.

C

FRI~~~~!J '!fkoto~E.1 '41~1; u~~.n.!~~el.ri.on~~z:bina

uRNITURE,-seeond-hand, large qua.nti~y. mustSell, regard·
leSs of cost; seen a.uy t•me.-Deposttones, 272, Pentonvi!l&
roa.cl, Kinl('s Cross. Catalogue on applicat'"n.

F

.H AI~ne:.~n~~fo;;~~v\t o~~:x' 1~~~ P~·~~·~-ne..,.f_ec-st..,.~""~i,..~""i;.-_Y-.-=1-ad~i,....es
P

APER HANDKERCHIEFS.-" 'FOINOCO "
Brand are
cheap. and cl<>.aner for colds and general use; 50 for ls. 6d.
At Chcmlllts or TOINOCO CO., 83, Clerkl'nwehl·road, London.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
RTIFICIAL Teeth (old) Bought.-Messrs. Browning, Dental
Manufacturers, 63, Oxford-st., London, the Original Firm
who do not advertise misleading prices; full value by return or
off~r ma.de; call or post.
Est. 100 years.
MEDICAL.
fABETF-8.-Write for Samples and Booklet a.nd enalose 6d.
sta~p» ~or postage, CREl.TINE FOODS CO., Cheltenham.
Flo~r. Btscutts, Bread, Food, &c. Recom. by Medical Pro1ess'n.
LASTIC STOCKINGS, Abdomina.! Belta, Rubber Ha.ndac~
etc.• Cata.locue Free. -Denny Elastic Uosiert Worb. Yor.lc.
MONEY TO L£ND.
PPI!Y _to the old-established actual lender.-WM. H.
WHI'IEMAN, 42, Poultry, Cheap~ide, E.C.
TO LET.
OOD Sta.bling Accommodation to Let. Apply on premises.
Doughty Mews. Guilford-st., Gray's Inn-road, W.C.
liiiRDS AND LIVE STOCK.
AtL.cKuila.NrG
s. Parrots from l2s. tld., 3 months' warrant:r.-Pa...
1
Chapman, Parrot Aviaries. Birmina;h.l.m.
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The Daily
Sketch pays
the highest
.
prices for
• pictures •
•.
•

S

500

mahogany,

Chairs !;om

i4s. 6d.

URZON'S FURNITURE DEPOSITORIES

C

2"12, PENTONVILL.E RD., KING'S

1

us supply the EXTRA VISION before you go. All
that ls nece:;sa.ry is 1s. Deposit and the GLASSES ARE
YOURS. Upon receipt of ls. P.O. we will forward_,
you the magnificent £3 3s. Binoculars illustrated here,
with which the time of a church clock can be distinctly read at a. distance of three miles.
Tenlens magnification power.
P~rfeet in every mechanical and optical detail, fitted
Wll.h the finest combination of achromatic crystal
len'1e8. Extra wide field of view, enhanced stereoscopic
effect. Damp and Dust proof, the lightest and handiest
Glass procur~le, Lrilliant definition, great illuminating
and penetratmg power.
We have snpplied these
Gl&ss·JS in large quantities to the War Office for u.e of
our Arf!J'!• and can therefore recommend them to the
m?5t cr1t1cal.observer. 'l'hey are fitted in Saddler-ma.de
Sbug Case w1th Straps complete.

CROd~. LONpo~. N

Goods selected will be stored free by us until required.

OrdWrsRI~EkWolfecl~~8a\Jk and N8b;. it~115v free

0

BINOCULARS.

26/6

per pair.

We .deliver. immediately thi~ Tery Powerful Binocular,
carnage pa1d, upon the recetpt of your first Deposit of
one shilling. After receiving the Glasses if satis1a.c~:Ymo~hl:.alance ia payable ls. 6d. on 'receipt and

DININC-ROOM FURNITURE, every character, f'hippendale
Jacobean, Hepplewhite, etc. Suites from 4 guineas.
DRAWitlC-ROOM FURNITURE, every period at low prices
COLLECTION of TALLBOYS, a.ntique chests, secretaire~.
PIANOS, over 40 to clear, from 7 guineas upwards.
12.000 CARPETS.-Mirzapore, Turkey, Aubusson, A~minster
75

~hoic~ hl~ :/~~~~~~e w~,t~~h~~·~on~~;t~t 0hTt~~·" Let

Reduced to

Chlj,nft~~o s:ir~~~;~~. ~~~P1~~e, [~~;;nl1 !~o~;afJls~neas.

')Y~:;ot.fe~fE~):i£f DaSrtf;~a3eiu~~~~s. 'L~~~ge

FIELD, ~~~~3i GLASSES.
HOLIDAY TIME is fast approaching. Let us make
YOUR HOLIDAY the best you ever had. All have
E>xperienced that. very interesting event JUST BEYOND

£3 3

GREATEST SALE EVER KNOWN.

ECONDHAND FURNITURE, CARPETS, &a
(MODERN and ANTIQUE).
BED-ROOM SUITES, complete. walnut.

Large Manufacturer's Stock

Catalogue of 1916 B.S.A. Bicycles
post free on request.
THE B.S.A. Co. Ltd., 9, Small Heath, Birmingham

0!-sh Discount of 3s. 6d. will be a.llowed for full cash
wt~h order or balance ~ithin 7 days, making Ca ~h
Pncl! 23s. only. But, tf in: any way you are d1;;..
appointed, ,YOU are undl'r no obligation whatever to
!teep ihe Bmoclilars, a.nd your Deposit will be refunded
m full if glasses are returned within 7 da.ys.
J, A. DAVIS A CO., Government Contractors, Merchants
A 8h1ppers (Dept. 11), 26, ·Denmark Hill, Camberwell,
London, S.E.
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LATEST MODES FOR PRESENT WEAR.

THE NEW TRIANGULAR

J

~-'idarMor
\t,Polish
. I
I

WITH ADJUSTABLE
HANDY - HANDLE . HINGE
Impregnated ready for use, Price Ss. 2d.

CLEANS as it polishes.
Gets into the Corners and
· does in a few minutes ey~ry morning
-, without stooping or kneelingwork that hith~rto . necessitated a
special day.

-Use·-t ~ daily and

.

,~_~lt -

your·best

E?!ery d{Jy is the day for
Icilma' Cream. Every girl
!s th~ girl who , needs it.
Icilma Cream brings out
~be natural beauty of the
skin-higher praise one
cannot bestow. Give this
famous fragrant and nongreasy toilet preparation
the place of honour on the
dressing · table. It is the
only toilet cream containing
Icilma Natural Water.

FREE

TRIAL.

-Deposit
the
price, 5s. 2d.,
with
you1'
dealer, and if
afte1' a fete days
you are not
satisfied,
your
money will be
returned.
The
Mop is Jupphed
i m p r e g n a ted
with 0-C e d a 1'
Po lis h. The
same guarantee
applies ~o the
4s. 2d. and &s•
3d. Mops.

ldhrra
Crea10

(Guaranteed not to grow Hair).
As ust~oal, 1/- ancl 1/9, everywhere.
Icilma is pronounced Eye·Silma.

FREE
Send postcard for new 6d. book of 250
_
Toilet Hints and Beauty Treatments.
Shows what to use-what to avoid- how to save
money. Address Icilma Co., Ltd. (Dept. K ,, 37, 391
.p, King' s Road, St. Pancras, N.W.

Nourishing and
Digestible Cocoa
Savory & Moore's Cocoa and Milk is a preparation of l\lilk and Cocoa 111 its purest,
mo~t nourishing and easily digestible form.
There is nothing else quite like ;t, and it ca~ A chic little fawn-coloured straw, with
be taken by all, young and old, weak and double brim and trimmed with fawn ribbon.
strong. Its advantages are briefly:·
-(Amilie, and photo, Manuel.)
It is made from specially selected Cocoa and
pure sterilised country milk.
It is exceptionally nourishing and sustaining,
and its delicious flavour is much appreciated by
connoisseurs of cocoa.
It is very easily digested, and can be taken
even by those who have to deny themselves tea,
<;offe,e, or cocoa in the ordinary form.
It is an excellent thing for those who sufferfrom Indigestil't.,
Nervous Dyspepsia or
Insomnia.
It needs neither milk nor sugar, and can be
made in a moment, hot water only being
required.
Tins, 2/6, 1/6, and 6d. (special Midget Tin), of aU

for between season wear.-(Photo: Manuel.)

0-@dar Polish & water
·

used on your furniture
brings out the
beauty of the grain.
It does not require
hard rubbing. Get the habit of damping
your duster with equal parts of 0-Cedar
Polish and water, and use regularly as
you now use a dry doth for dusting.

nourishes 1he wood and

PREPARING FOR TUB-FROCK TIMES.
A Girl's Frock That May Be Made
At Home.
Daily Sketch Pattern 1 ,025-a girl's
washing frock.

PRICES OF 0-CEDAR POLISH :
4oz. 1/-, 12oz.

T is high time for economising mothers to
start on the making of washing things in
preparation for the warm weather, and here
Chemists and Stores.
comes a pattern for a tub frock which would
SAMFLE FOR 3~ POST FREL
A Tria.! Tin o.f the Coooa. and Milk will be sent fit a girl of ten.
by return, post free, for 3d. Mention Daily Sketch,
This is an extremely simple frock to make,
and address: Savory & Moore, Ltd., Chemists to
The King, 143a, New Bond-street, London.
and one that will give little trouble in the
laundry, but is equally to be recommended on
account of its smart and becoming appearance . .
Linen, zephyr, or casement cotton are all
suitable materials in which to carry out this
design. In the sketch the frock is shown with
a decoration of embroidery, but this is
optional. A quick way to trim the frock ~d
give it a distinctive air would be to work plam
dots round the turnover neck pieces and the
THE BLOOM OF YOUTH.
pocket, or to cut these in material of a. conO;~.tone will r<"S'ore the B\ooul of Youth to
the most f•ded complexion. It gets d~wn
trasting colour. On a frock of unbleached linen,
into the pores and removes the dtrl and ~nme
rmhedded there. It makes the skin soft and
for instance, they could be of red or blue, while
~ehety-hencc tls success. Gel a jar to-day.
on a white frock they might be of blue and
Jn white jara, 111i &ncl S/3.
Aak forwhite striped or spotted drill.
This pattern is designed exclusively for the
• Iroily Sketch;, and may be obtained only from
the Pattern Department, Daily Sketch., ~oe
lane, E.C., price 6d., or 7d. post free. Applicants
GET IT AT YOUR CHEMISTS.
should ask for Pattern 1,025.

atine
,ACE CREAt-t

A useful tailor-made in Scotch plaid, designed

Quart 4/6, ! Gall.

6/9.

1 Gall. 10}6.

I

I

2/-,

I

I
I
'

I

I:Q-I&U.r
\:,Polish
J·

l

Prices:
1/- to 10/6

CHANNELL CHEMICAL CO., LTD.•
41-45, Old Street, London, E.C.

(country).
Digitisede by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2015

FAIR MUNITION MAKERS AT LACROSSE.

MANY IN FAM;L Y.

AMENITIES OF MINING WORK
ON BRITISH FRONT.
Deadly Struggles For Hollows Of
Quaking Slime.

Father Rejected 21 limes Because
Quiver Was Full.

I

In a letter to the Daily Sketch, a reader, who lives
at Kerry, Montgomery, expresses his agreement
with a recent .speech by Father Bernard Vaughan,
in which the empty cradles weri referred to, ~.nd
~tates that he is himself close upon starvation
through bringing up a large family on low wages.
A.s an instance of the way in which the wealthy
classes discourage parents of large families, he
points out that upon applying for a situation on
estates he was told by- nearly all the landlords ;
that they wanted marned couples with few or no
children.
He was, in faC"t, rejected no fewer than 21 times
Our correspondent is the father of five sons and
four daughters.

MUD FOUNTAINS AT ST. ELOI.

I

From H. F. Prevost Battersby.
BmTISH HEADQUARTERs, FnANCE.
Accounts of what is happening out here must
be a little puzzling to people at home who are
unacquainted with the idiosyncrasies of our line
of battle.
In one part of it the explosion of a mine is
followed by furious fighting round the crater,
which lasts for days, one counter-attack following
another, with a yield on either side of a certain
number of casualties, a renewal after a week, perhaps, of the inconclusive struggle, after which
both sides settle down to their new positions, the
difference in which is only perceptible in a large
scale map.
In the northern section of our line, that rests on
the mud of Flanders, mining is often a.n uncertain
business, and has occasionally to be carried out
with little help from tools.

----------~----------

we are req"G~sted by l\1rs !francis, Hope Villas, I
Banstead-road, Carshalton, to state that she is not'
one (Jf the women who are being taught to drive
trams ou the South Metropolitan Tramways. She Many
has been employed as a conductor, and the dispute
was not caused by women taking over these duties.

I

of

the players in a lacrosse match at Richmond on Saturday are munition workers.
They find the strenuous Canadian game he1pfu1 io physical fitness for factory toil.

------------------------Notwithstanding the necessary advance in price, the cheapest
and best Beverage of the time~ is " Montserrat " Lime Fruit
~Juice and " Montserrat " CordiaL
8& aure and iet " Montaerrat."-Advt.

A PICTURE TO COMFORT A DADDY AT THE FRONT.

FOR

Without Acrimony.
Further south, where the chalk comes sometimes
within a few inches of the surface, other difficulties have to be faced. A nice, clean roomy gallery
can be cut, but as the enemy's lines are approached
the greatest care has to be exercised to dull the
sound of the pick.
If there happens to be a German mine shaft in
the neighbourhood your presence. is sure to be
suspected, and a camouflet blows 1n the head o£
yom shaft and buries the unhappy workers.
It is in this section that mining seems to be conducted without acrimony on either sid:a. You
explode your charge; up go a few Boches and a bit
of trench, and that is the end of it. Ko grabbing
at an adYantage by occupying craters.

STOMACH
AND LIVER

TROUBLES
Such as

Indiges~ion,

Biliousness, Achlity,

One Turn Deserves Another.

Flatulence, Headache, Constipation
you need Mother Seigel's Syrup, the
remedy which has proved its value in
thousands upon thousands of cases the
world over. If for any reason yolll'
stomach has lost tone, or your liver is
sluggish, don't wait until the trouble
increases.

TAKE THE
DIGESTIVE TONIC
Mother Seigel's Syrup, and note how
speedily yoUl' digestive organs are
restored to working order. No other
remedy before the fublic possesses
Its splendid powers o toning up and
strengthening the stomach, and of
gently stimulating the action of the liver
and bowels. No other remedy so quickly
or so surely banishes pains after eating,
flatulence, acidity, and the other evil
effects of stomach and liver disorder. Put
it to the test.

MOTHER

SEIGEL'S

Three pretty sisters dressed for their .Confirmation yesterday. Their father, now fighting at the
front, can have no happter proof than this that all is well at home.

----------------------" MAN WITH SMILE " ARRESTED.

Search For Suspect In Connection With
Pensioner·s Death.
Sidney Stuart Lockhart, wanted by the Worthing
police in connection with the death of his father,
Robert Lockhart, an old-age pensioner, was
arrested yesterday at Brighton, where he had taken
lodgings, and he will be brought up at Worthing
to-d~y.
~is lan~Iaq_y sent for the police after
readmg this descnptlon of the wanted man, issued
by the police, on Saturday:~ged 46, Sft: Sin., medium build, clean shaven,
mJght have Etbght m•)Ustache, sharp featured, hair
parttM in the centre, upright and walks very
quickly, new brown suit, might have dark tweed
overcoat on, black hoots, wears cap pulled well over
eyes, always ha3 smile on face.
The old man was. found de.ad in his room, lying
half underneath Ius ped, h1s head having been
battered. Mone:v wh1ch was known to have been
kept in a tin box was missing.

FOOTBALL SUMMARY.
LONDON COMBIN A 1'ION.
*Croydon Common 0, Brentford 0.
O~~n7s~ale:~t (Redwood, own goal, Sanders), 2, Clapton
*Fulham (Taylor 2) 2, Watford 0,
*Luton (Butcher) 1, · Chelsea (Buchan) 1.
Tottenham Hotspur (Banks 2, Hopkins) 3, •Queen's Park

Ra.•'::ffh!s ~,;!~1 k Mill wall 0.

~~~ ~m (Cunningham 2, Shea 2, Casey, Puddefoot 2) 7,

LEAGUE: MIDLAND SECTION.
Leeds City (Price) 1, *Bradford u.
Notts County (Jennings) 1, *Chesterfield Town 0
*Huddersfield Town (Linley, Holley 3) 4, Barnsley (Bartley) 1.
:H~U City (Lee 2) 2, Lincoln. City (Egerton) 1.
.
hou~~~~sti.r Fosse (Parker 2, King) 3, Derby County (White*Notts Forest (N:orton, Tinsley, Bell) 3. Stoke (Morris) 1.
*Rochdale (Rawlmgs 2, Kay) 3, Bradford City 0
*Rotherham County (Hakin) 1, Sheffield United 0
IY~~etd Wednesday <Burkinshaw, Wilson) 2, Grunsby Town

LEAGUE:
&O:~uruey

LANCA~HIRE

{Hodgson, Chapman)

2,

SECTION.

Your report goes in, an airman next morning
takec; a photograph of the hole, the en·emy clears
up the mess and builds a new parapet in the hours
of darkness. Then, in a day or two, up goes a bit
of your trench, and the proce::;s, I"e\·ersed, is
repeabed.
Very different are the appalling struggles for the
hollows of quaking slime which remain further
north after an explosion.
When the mine is of great depth a black fountain
of mud and water is flung a hundred feet into the
air, and a great part of the indescribable mixture
of sand, moisture, and pulverised blue clay falls
back into the chaldron, from which extrication is
impossible if man falls wounded into it.
This is particularly the character of the craters
at St. Eloi, which have been for weeks the scenes
of such desperate contention, and no description
could be ventured of their present condition.

GENERAL BRITS'S SPORTING OFFER,
JoHANNESBURG, Sunday.
A. stirring recruiting meeting was held here to-day,
and was addressed by General Brits, who offered to
go to East Africa as a private and hand his uniform
over to anyone in the audience who thought he
could take his place.-Reuter.
Canon Alexander says the repair work in St.
Paul's Cathedral will last ten or fifteen years.

SHE DARKENED HER GREY
.
HAIR.

Blackpool (Taylor, own

A Society Lady Darkened Her Grey Hair and
TWO C,.:IILDREN STRANGLED
Southport Ce~tral (Caulfield, Lightfoot) 2, *Bury (Lythgoe) 1.
Georg~ Lock,. a Bridgwater labourer, walked into Manchester C1ty. (Barnes, Broad) 2, «Liverpool 0.
Stimulated Its Growth by a Simple Home
*Ma!J.chester Uruted (Crossley, Knowles Halligan) 3 Oldham
the polwe statwn on Saturday-on which dav he Athlet1c
o.
'
'
Process.
had . been ordered to report himself for military
*Prest.on North End (McCall) 1, Bolton Wanderers (Vizard) 1
servtce unde~ the group system-and made a
Everton (Clennel, Rigsby) 2, ~stockport County (Barnett) 1:
*Home team.
st.atem~nt wh1ch led to the discovery that two of
She Tells How She Did lt.
The 2/9 bottle contains 3 times as much
hiS children, George (7) and Ivy May, aged a year C s1 QOTTISH .LEAGUE.-Partick '£histle 5, Glasgow Rangers 2.
e
tk1c
6,
Ra1th
Rovers
o; Clyde 3, Dumbarton 1. Queen's
as the 1 I 3 size.
and 8 I?onths 1 had been strangled.
P ~r . 2, .Dundee 0; Greenock Morton 2, Third ~n k o.
A. ~hir~ cluld, J9hn Robert (5), was taken to A!rdr~eoml!-ns 0, St. Mirren 0; Fa~irk 1, Hamilton Acad~~icab
A. well-known society lady who darkened her grey
0, ~bemxans 0, ~berdeen 0; K1lma.mock 3, Heart of Mid hair by a simple home process, made the following
hosp1tal m a precanous condition.
loth1an 1; Ayr Umted 3, Motherwell 0; Celtic 3 Motherwell !SOUTH-WESTERN COMBINATION -Portsm~uth 2 C duf statement: "Any lady or gentleman can darken their
City 1; Bristol City 2, Swindon Town 1 · Bristol Ito'v ar 3 grey or faded hair, stimulate its growth and make
Newport County 0.
'
era ,
it soft and glossy with this simple recipe, which
SCHOOLBOYS' INTERNATIONAL.-England 2 W 1 1
RUGBY UNION.-New Zealanders 6 South 'Af ~ es · 4 they can mix at home. To a half-pint of water add
Public .Schools 34, Artists' Rifles O.T.c: 9 • West wc~ns 2 3 :
A ustrahans 7; South· Africans 5, Cana diana' o
a es
• loz of bay rum and 1 small box of Orlex Com·
NORTHERN UNION.-Dewsbury 11, Leeds a·· H 11 K
pound. These ingredients can be purchased at any
Ro.-ers 29, York 10; Hunslet 16, Bri"house Ra~gers ~~~stSotn
Apply to the hair
Helens Rec. 30, Broughton Rangers 2 · Oldham 16
'
· chemists at very little cost.
Wigan 21, Roc.hdale Hornets 0; St. Helens 12 R' Hull 3; every other day until the grey hair is darkened
SaUord 17, Halifax 5.
•
uncocn 2;
sufficiently, then every two weeks. This mixture
Newma11 defeated George Gr~y by 18,000 to 17,589,
relieves scalp troubles and is excellent for dan·
~ert Spargo, the fea~her-we1ght champion of Victoria
t- ~ruff an.d falling hair. It does not &tain the scalp,
pomte.t Llcw Edwards m a twt!nty-rounds boxing mat h hou _.
at Melbourne on Saturday.
c
e1 13 not sticky or greasy and does not rub off. It will
HUMBER LIMITED. being almost entirely
Publio Schools 129 (M. S. Bendle 62), Artists Rilles 13 2 f
mak~ a grey-haired person look 10 to 20 yeats
six wickets (Q.M.S. Gl~bbery 32, Cadet Jones, not out 3 ~rl
engaged on Government work. would have
younger.''-A.d vt.
was the result of a cncket match at Leyton.
'

SYRUP ·

1£

been unable to supply any cycles had it not been
for the large stock of parts which they held on
the outbreak of War. Directly the pressure is
removed good deliveries rna y 'be expected.
HUMBER. LIMITED.
CoventQ.
'Depots:
LONDON
32, Holborn Viaduct, E.C.
60-64. Brompton Road. S.W.
SOUTHAMPTON: 25 and 27. London Road.
Repait W ...·rks:
Works -

Canterbury Roacl. Kilburn, N.W.

Give:l fine weath~r a great gathering will be in evidenc t
Kensal Rise Athletic Grounds on Good Friday aft
e a
see if Sergeant Johnny Webb, Scots Guards, can beat 'g~on. to
Pat O'KeeHe in a return 15 rounds contest.
mplOn
At The Ring on Satwday night, in a bout scheduled f
15. rounds, between Llew Eva)l.s, Darlington, and Arthur
Mme:-, the ex-amateur champ16n, the latter was almost
t
~~~~~ g a!ie ;~~h round, but in the next he knocked ~~t

'J

8

T~day's Boxing.-Nat.ional Spor~ing Qlub: Young Fox v. T
Ha:rr1son, ~or bantam-weight champ10nship. The Ring: Matinee:
Pz:Ivate Billy Row,Iands v. Lance·Corporal Dido Gains. Night:
~~clfne~~rl!f J~~v~~P~~d Jac~~e Starmer. Roxton Baths;
At Queen's Club on Saturday a lawn tennis match between
Mr. C. P. Dixon's team and a Queen's Club six was played for
tJ?.e J;>enefit of the Ambulance Column attached to the London
d1stnct. Mr.. Bonar Law and the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour
contested a fnendly doubles match, which resulted in a draw
of four matches all

AMERIOAN COT'l'ON (close): New York, 3 to 5 up;
New Orleans, unchanged to 1 up. Tone steady.

'Hairs Never Return'
EJEC!)IAIR, although lnexpen_
r.ife, is a certam, sale and sure
cure for unsightly hairs on the
lac11 or elsewhere. It not only
rauses t.he hairs to instantly
vanish, but, without pain or
harm kills the roots absolutely
and for ever. Sent in plain co,er
for 7d., with reports and actual
testimonials from gratrful cus·
tomers, which will ronvinc!' you
EJECTHAIR is really a LAST·
INC, PERMANENT Cure. Send now 7d. &tamps to Ma.nagetess.

THE EJECTBAIR CO. (Dept.

...~.).

• fiZ, Holloway Road. Lctodon, N.
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DAILY SKETCh.

THE LOVE CHEAT.

By YELVA
BuRNE'IT.

Serial Story Specially Written lor the Daily Sketch.

APRIL 17, 1916.--Page 11
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'' As Vivian's Bride! "
ceived a pendant the other night, didn't you 1 Laurette had lifted the precious parcel of stuffs
Betty had spent almost every penny of the Isn't that enough~ You know I havren't a oou i!l her arms and \•;a~ moving to the door.
"I must think out what will become you best
twenty pounds given her by the Rear-Admiral on to spare at present-but if you'd only wait--"
by myself," she said. "I'll submit an idea to you
the materials for her ball gown, for she had deter"Betty, you don't understand.
I don't want when I've got it.''
.min-ed to give Laurette the task of putting it money from you. I must keep my word to Mrs.
Betty made no reply, and Laurette turned to
together.
Drayt<>n, who gaye me peTmission to stay here only see that her body had stiffened, that her cheeks
Laurette had always been extremely clever with as long as you were ilL I've asked you evrer so we!'·~ paling rapidly.
·• What's the matted Have you missed anyber scissors and ne-edle and thread, and Betty saw oftEm to let me go, and you won't."
thing1"
that by employing her she need pay nothing in
"You shan't, either, if I can help it-at any rate,
Betty fia£hed round. •• Why do you ask me
labour, since she was certain that her sister n::Jt before you've made that gown.''
ihat1 Then it's y<>u, is it~"
would deem it a privilege to dress her for the
''But you can't keep me here against my will! "
"Peril!"
Maddox ball. There was not a moment to }ose,
"Can't I, though 1" Betty giggled. "Then why
.. Do you think I've been robbing you~" Laurette
and upon •the following morrung ·Betty exhibited so eager for my permission?. Why not clear if
inquired, c<>ntemptuously.
her London purchases to Laurette in her room.
yo•J wish to? ·•
··Why noU"
.. Aren't they the grandest things you ever saw ·~·,
Laurette coloured hotly. " I spent almost my
'What haYe you lost~"
Betty exclaimed, eyemg the soft, delicate tissues last penny in coming to Talebriar, Betty...
"A letter I, said Betty sharply. " It was here
·• So I thought, and you're my priS<>ner until yo"d
as a. miser eyes his gold "Of course, it is ridiculous to think of putting his perf.ectly deliciou~ get the wherewithal for your return tare.
Ah, under the tray of my jewel ease-l meant to
material into the hands of a West End dressmaker, fate's vt:r) kind to Betty Chevonne."
de.~troy it, .but .somehow I alway~ delayed/'
l
\Vas 1t 1mportant-valuab1e l
from
for the very look of it would cause her to fancv
·"But Mrs Drayton is lonely; she expects me,
Viv1an f ••
I'm rich, and she'd increase her charge. I wish Betty.''
th1s is the extent of your cherishing love
Betty stamped her foot.
j
I'd bad more to ~pend, for \\bat is a mere twenty for"So
mer,,
.. Don't be a fooL " D'you think if I lost a j
pounds when a woman desires to look her besU
"Don't be so absurd, Betty l "
·
And as Vivian's bride it is fitting I sh<>uld put
'All you who have laboured under the
" You'd .:~ooner be in London than with your letter of his I should feel-so-sick~"
"Tben you can't care for him very much, Betty." l
everyone's nose 0ut,of joint.''
pToblem of dressing attractively on a.
poor si:::.ter. There's many a chance for a pretty
circumscribed income-I've a. message
·· Oh, hold your tongue, will you -My God, if • 5
Betty was twirling round the room; now she girl to catch a husband at a place like the Coronaof I£al gladness for you.
stood before the long glass then near the table, here ne\ Pr a one.''
wmeone's got that letter! "
,
" Know you aiL then, tha.t 'LUVISCA ' is a.
Laurette came up to het' shter.
gently caressing the gold and emerald embroideries
1 _
fabric with a.U the beauties of Bilk a.nd with
Betty Suspects Her Sister.
none of its drawbacks. That it costs less
with eyes Lhat' gloated over and cherished every
" Oh, explain-tell me-"
I
than silk costs-wears better and longer, and
" 1 don't want to catch a husband; I want to d<>
thread.
Yet her sister, pale and oddly quiet,
·• It isn't a trick of yours~ "
jean he washed and washed, pra.etiea.lly with·• Betty, you know me better than that. Tell me J E: ')Ut limit-a.nrl will always retain its glorious
seemed no whit impressed by the very great honour my du:,y t.o :\lrs. Drayton," retorted Laurette.
lustre of surface, for all the world like the
"Very well, then," said Betty, "I'll make a what was in it~ "
~S
she was receiving from Betty.
finest .silk.
Mrs. Chevonne was raking up pendants and neck- i " It is not every humdrum maid who is -permitted bargain wit~1 you. Do your best with that frock
·• The secret? Of course there's a secret!
laces with feverish, unsteady fingers; she peeTed '! Z: But it's an open one. The groundwork of
to achieve a creation in chiffon and gold anJ and you sbal1 have enough money to get back.''
• · LUVlSCA' is a. stout cotton warp. The
· In the meantime l.\lrs. Drayton may engage mto
·
satins for her mistress," Betty said to the listless
every small receptacle in the tray; she opened J
woof is of a fine, glistening artificial silk.
girl. " It will be a distinct feather in your cap, another companion.''
morocco cases that contained sets of bracelets 1
The one gives strength. The other gives
lustre-and ruch a. lustre! A lustre that
for I shall certainly tell my friends and Mrs.
•· All the better; you shall be my maid, Laurette; and earrings and brooches, all to no purpose- . _
Drayton of your skill. Then I don't in the least I'll give you far more than she ever did. Uncle the creased little em·elope which she had so often ' E lasts-as I have said-spite of wa.shin~"
innumerable.
see why you should not set up a select establish- Ben has already suggested you should stay. At intended to destroy was nowhere to be seen. When ~
ment of your own somewhere in Bond-street.
my
first
I
was
afraid
it
might
be
too
painful
f<>r
you,
at
length
she
looked
up
at'
Laurette
her
face
j' =:
Vivian would gladly lend you the money, and in
a year or two at most you'd oo able to pay him but now that Vivian is absolutely at the feet of ~~'e a look of exhau.shon.
'
Luvisca
' Blouse
get a
j
It-was from Cec1l Chevonne-his first 1e~ter- il E:
back and have a nice bit over to put in the bank. yout engaging sister I don't see it matters."
.. .
. , .
.
.
• a-prOJ?O?a1:-I suppose even I have a stram of ,
.-rea.dy-J:D.a<ie if you like. You can 'see all
Of course, I'd expect you to make my gowns free
H1s pte:::.ence b~:e would not :nfluence m~, one weak, 1d10t1C sentiment to keep such a thing.''
.
.>orts of beautiful models at yoUl' owr
of charge; just think what a splendid advertiseyou
"Where is the danger in that, Betty?'' Laurette '
Drapers.
ment that would be, Laurette, for, of couTse, as way or the other, Laurette sa1d coldly;
mn<>t
know
that
by
now-and,
well,
since
I've
no
asked
curiously
•
Vivian's bride, I shall go everywheTC, and move in
choice, I'll make your frock, Betty.''
You little s~mpleton, can't you guess? It was
"Make sure it is ~·
"
the very best F-ociety."
a LUVISC.A.'
"Go ahead then. I brou()'ht some of the sweetest addressed t<> :J\:I1ss B~tty Cotwo<?d. Someone wh~
Look
for
tke
'TIA'ck~
.
o
b
t . I hates me has found 1t. It was m here; I know 1t
Unhappy Laurette.
fashwn-plates back ~rom. Lon 0?n, ut 1 w.an )OU was. I always lccked the case myself but-last E
· tab : ~ BRI17SH HANflfAt:TlJRE
All Laurette ans\vered was: ··I'm glad you men- to let yourself go a b1t, Laurette; your fancies us·cd night I was excited about rneetid()' Mis~ :\faddox
to be very pretty, and I think they're better than ~ forgot-I left the case open-Feli; took the letter;
tinned Mrs. Drayton."
fashions. I hate to be like everyone else."
1t must qave been Felix. Don't you see what it
Or you can buy the material by the yard,
•" Whv1''
At last the elder sister began to pay attention means if-if she uses it1 I'm ruined, that'.s ~lt
in two widths- 30-31 ins. 2/6 :~=er yard,
"Bec~use she wrote me this morning, aski11g me
to the gleaming and quivering of opaline tints that We~l, ~hat <'!oes. that mat:,er to you 1 But lf 1t's E
and 37-38 in.>. 2jll ~per yard.
to return to her as soov as I c.ould."
.
caught the light from above a sunoundinO'
cloud Felu I 11 wrmg .ber neck .
0
" You can tell
"Oh, well, send back a postc~rd saying I can't of
tissu'€ paper.
By now I:aurette was as pale as Betty, for it was
th.e oewuin~
spar·e yon, and now, for heaven':; sake, Laurette,
"I must haYe a sewing-machine, Betty.''
h~r last . Wlsh that her sister's fraud should be E:
'LUVISC.A'
don't sit there wool-gathering; I want you to con"Gimp or Felix will lend you one; and, look j ~hscovere~ When that . happened they would be 5
b'IJ seeino the
sel11edge stamp :
here Laurette, I'd like to give ~o~ a little prese~~ JUdgeq With e9ual s-eventy, and Un~le T~m would
cet;trate on this frock."
j"lst, to show that I value your w11lmgness to stay. come m for his .,hare of ~ondemnahon, smce who := «Get a 'Ll!VISCA' Blouse and it will
".ly first duty is to Mrs. Drayton, Betty.''
Betty
w-ent
to
her
jewel-case
intending
to
fetch.
could
be
expected
to
beheve
that
the
entire
plot
" ~t! " e. ·claimed .Mrs. Che\·onne.
ra.dia~ all the charm that a. real silk
blouse can communicate. And you will bfl
"And," continued Laurette, ignoring the inter- on~ of her least valuable rings. There were some was nC!t evolved by th€ three of tbem-conspira5 well in pocket, knowing that you <:an Zwau~
ruption, "as she pays my wages and trusts me rubbishy trinkets amid her costly gems which she tors, w1t~ Betty as their dashing young leader1
wa'ih 'LUVISCA' an1i render It as new
hai used for stage adornments.
The eVIdence w<>uld be too strong against them 5
to--''
agai"L So you needn't worry about dirtying
"Please don't, B'€tty; I am not in the least all for Laurette to refute it, and she would not do
"Money, "money, always monay. What a merit too Poon. W·) • LUVISCA' girls wear
willing!
"
Laurette
said.
"
All
I
want
is
what
you
so
at
Betty's
cost.
As
she
had
confessed
hopelessly
cenary litt~e wretch you are,, to be sure l Haven't
'LUVISCA • Blouses tha.t give all the effects
to Uncle Tom, no j<>int effort of theirs could drag
we made 1t worth your wh1le to stay'? You re- promised-the nineteen shillings for my fare."
of silk, in business-in the home-everyBetty from her pernici<>us stratag€ms. All they 5
where!
" It's worth while eeeing the wGnderfut range
could do was not to betray her.
of pretty patterns and colour-combinations
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Mrs. Gimp's Insolence.

1M\)

for, faded complexion spoils all. But please remember
that care of the complexion does not necessitate heavy
expenditure
There's no need to pay ridiculous prices
for nostrums with high-sounding names, but little else to
recommend them. Alvina Creme de Beaute confidently
challenges comparison with any beauty cream i~ th~ \Vor!d,
whatever it::; pnce, and those who to-day are usmg It wnte
and speak strongly about its ext~aordinary .merits. Alvina
Creme will gh·e you a complexion you w11l b~ proud of,
and confer on your skin that velvety softness_ whtch adds so
o-reatly to one's good looks and peace of mmd.
b
A

ALVINA CREME
(Not Greasy and Vanishes)

FRE-E

you to choose from.

Alvina Creme completely vanishes when used! and neith.er
shine nor stickiness remains. The only evtdence of Its
use is the improvement in your appearance. vVe want
you to try Ah:ina Cre~e, because '\e are con~dent t~at
to use it once IS to use 1t ah,·ays. \\ e are makmg a ft ce
distribution of modern fiction amongst our friends, and
with every bottle is enclosed the Alvina Catalogue of z,ooo
books by 350 authors. These vol~mes become your absolute property the moment you rece1ve th~m ..
Go to your cbremist or store or Boots Cash Chemists and procure

a ls. bottle of Alvina Creme, or send ls. 2d. for bottJ,e, pos,t fr~e,
direct and at once take advantage of our offer.
Sole hnghsh
Depo?-Alvina, Castle Laboratory, London, N.W.
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About 2, 000 books of
entrancing interett for

Ask your Draper next time-and live to thanl'

And now here was Betty in a seething passion _
and reckless of consequences, callous who witnessed her rage, pressing the bell furiously for
Felix, whose regard for the widow must be :S
lesse~ed by the sight of er mounting wrath.
Felix was bound to tal downstairs of what had 5
occurred, and the cat-like 1\Irs. Gimp, with her 55
half-awakened suspicions, would sneak down upon §
Every woman owes it to herself to be as beautiful as she B etty ' s trail.
Laurette tried to warn her sister.
can, and the most important factor in beauty is a perfect
complexion. Everything else may be right, but an uncared- •• D on't t a k e 1't "'~~ h ardly ., pro b ably the note is
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P.S.-In ca.se of any diffieul~y in obtaining
"LUVISCA," either by the yard or in garments, plea..se write the manula.eturersCOURTAULDS, Ltd., 1.9, Alder.manbury,
London, E.C. They will .:Ia.dly send you
name of nearest Retailer with a.n. illustrat<>d
Booklet gi'ring partieula.rs of the many
cha.ractermiea of genuine "LUVJSCA.."
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flashed back.
" I know that letter h.ls been
grabbed by someone who regards it as a. trump
card I"
" But you don't want Felix to see you so upsetf"
" I don't care how she sees me!" cried Betty.
"Leave the room, Laurette, and eome when you
hear me ring twice."
Laurette saw that it was useless to disobey.
Carrying the materials which she had promised to
make up, she departed.
·
Five minutes passed. Betty kept her finger
pressed on the bell button. At length the door
opened, and Gimp's fat, pasty face was pushed
into the room. Betty stared at her.
"I rang for Felix. Where is shei"
"She's too busy to attend to your whims "
answered the woman insolently.
"If you wa~t
anything, best get it yourself!"
" Have you lost your senses Y Are you drunk t"
"Neither, Mrs. Chevonne.
What's the matter
with yourself1 ''
Betty's wrath was like a hand on her throat,
strangling her and causing her to throb and gasp.
" I have lost a letter," she said. .. It is very important-! think Felix must know where it is."
" Is that all~ " Mrs. Gimp inquired. A crafty,
ugly look crept over her lace. " Well, I can relieve
your mind--"
Betty rushed up to her.
"Where is it, where is it f"
The good Gimp chuckled. "In my pocket, my
beauty!"

(Do not miss to-morMw's

instalment~)

GIRL'S CO PLEXION.
Very few girls get through their 'teens without

eruptions or pimples showing on their faces.
These may be due to indigestion arising !rom
improper diet. H so, these blemishes will quickly
dU>appear · whren th~ proper food is adhered to.
If they are accompanied by pa.llor and listlessness
you must look to the condition of th-e blood.
Be-cause these eruptions on the faces of school
girl3 and young women are so common th~y seldom
receive the JJ.ttention from pa-rents that they require. When they indicate thin blood or an<Eruia
there iB·a ready remedy in Dr. Williams' pink pills.
The~£, tonic pills, free from harmful drugs, a.re
·p retty sure to help growing girls because they ib_uil:d
up the blood at a time when the demand on 1t 1s
greatest. As the blood is made rich and red,
fickle appetites become normal, lassitude gives way
to vigour, the cheeks and lips show the glow of
health, and the wb.ole system is toned up. Also,
tho nervous system is invigorated, and with proper
attention to diet many dangers are averted.
YOUT own druggist. or dealer can supply
with
Dr. Williams' t»ink pills for pale people-see that
you a.l.ways ob18in Dr. W.illiarns'. .Send a postcard
to Hints Dept._, 46 Holborn Viaduct, London, asking
for .a copy ot .. Plain Talks to Women," offered
free tc• readers.-Advt.
-
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THE HUNS' REPLY TO UNCLE SAM. (See Will Dyson's Cartoon On R 4.)
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BRITAIN'S BEST PICTURE PAPER.
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LUTLE SUMMER FROCKS.

g

Dainty washable dresses are essential for the

~

schoolgirl.

~g

A simple pattern for a tub frock to

be made at home will be found on page 9 to-day.
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TREASURED MEMENTOES LOST ON THE FIELD OF BATTLE.

A member of the E~t Lancashires picked this photograph up at the Dardanelles.

This relic of Chocolate Hill, Gallipoli, has been sent
to us by an Irish Fusilier.

Found in a dug-out at Festubert. It is This photograph \Yas discovered in .,
signed " D. W. Collins."
ruined co'ttage near Ypres.

"To Ted.

Through the Daily Sketch t e sender recovered some of her dead son's ·effects.

Good luck." A memento of a happy
holiday.

~While German shells were falling all around a Welsh

ardsman found this in a ruined house.

Believed to have belonged to a wounded
officer.

Taken by a Tullamore photographer,
a~d picked up in France.

"Your affectionate niece, May."

Gladys.

Both these photograph~ were found on the field near Ypres.

The family is believed to be a Lancashire one.
finder was wounded.
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